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Lieutenant
Ihristensen Dousing Of Some Traffic Lights 6Junk Rally9 Police
To Lecture On Bombs
nd. Ward Is Urged To Save Gas, Tires Exceeds
Sijryey Under Way Here
;
Estimate
Candidate _ > To Determine Number

TOWNlSHIP — A
lecture and demonstration on
the various types of incendiary
bombs will be given by Lieut.
Jay Nolan of the Perth Amlboy
Police Department, "Wednesday
night, September 23, at the
'Olara Barton School.
All police officers, police reserves, air raid wardens, firemen and fire reserves as well as
the general public ai*e urged to
attend. The lecture will begin
at eight o'clock and the demonstration will be held later on the
school grounds.

Army To Buy Large Tract Here
For FurtherArsenal Expansion

New Ration
Unit Begins
To Operate

through the Industrial Highway.
Of the land seize*d approximately
40 acres is Woodbridge Townshipowned property.
Proceedings to seize the propTo Be Extinguished
erty for arsenal use were started
Steven Resigns , Post;
Five Days Required To
Gets 176 GOP Votes
shortly after Pearl Harbor at
"WIOpDBuRO-DGE — Police ComWar
DeMayor And Jorgensen
Complete Collection;
which time the United States GovIn 'Write In' Campaign missioner Herbert B. Rankin anpartment deposited a check of ernment filed its declaration of
nounced
today
that
in
answer
to
$313,550
with
the
Federal
District
On Consolidated Board
Only One Day Planned
kt Primary Tuesday
intent. However, lengthy searches
a request made by Commissioner
Court in Newark, Monday in a had to be made to find the legal,
move to acquire 920 additional owners as some of the papers go
ORiDiS — William S. G e r y of Motor Vehicles Arthur. W. MaRARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
WOOiDBKUDGE—The collection
acres in Woodbridge and Raritan back to Revolutionary days.
rged the winner as Republican gee, Police Ghief George ~E. KeatWar Price and Ration Board, in
of
scrap
for
the
Township
Junk
Townships for expansion of Rariiidate for the Township Com- ing is making a,survey of all trafPerth Amboy, which consists of
Rally should be completed today,
tan* Arsenal.
;ee from the third ward in the fic control signals under the TownRaritan Township, Perth Amboy,
according
to
the
Local
Salvage
ship's
'
jurisdiction
to
discover
Joseph Kraemer, special assist- Here's Way You Can Help: South Amboy, Sayreville and the
1'ary election held Tuesday
Committee.
ant to the attorney general, said
n an exceedingly light vote was whetifer changes could be made in
portion of Madison Townan effort to help motorists save
The committee expected to have
condemnation proceedings would Spend Your Time Knitting upper
all over the Township,
ship, will shortly organize specific
tires
and
gasoline.
all
*the
scrap
collected
on
Monday
be
started
if
the
amount
was
not
ery tallied 354 v o t e s as
WOODBRIDGE — Do you panels to handle each rationed ar'but due to the fact that there was
accepted by the owners, listed as want
In a letter to Mayor August F.
inst 114 votes for" Ernest X,.
to knit for the soldiers?
ticle, it was announced yesterday
much
more
to
collect
than
anticithe
Township
of
Woodbridge,
rreiner
which
was
turned
over
to
ger and 34 votes for Charles
If you do, - you can get the by Walter Waverczak, chairman
pated
and
that
only
Township
Township
of
Raritan,
Harry
Maurthe
police
commissioner
for
action,
'
R
ART'
T
tAiTSF—Eight
persons,
pasin, his opponents for the nomtrucks were being used it took sengers on a Public Service bus er and Son and the Amboy Chemi- wool and directions from Mrs. of the board.
Commissioner Magee stated in
ion.
John E. Breckenridge, produclonger than was estimated.
part:
driven by Mervin L. Hunt, 33, of cal Corporation.
Serving on the board are: Christion chairman of the Woods predicted, the Second Ward
"Traffic counts made at many
Another factor which lengthened 1 Plainfield, were treated for shock Although it is not generally bridge
tian
Jorgensen and Mayor Walter
Chapter,
American
Red
ublicans wrote in the name of locations throughout the State
the time of the collection was the Tuesday afternoon after the bus known, the federal government Cross at her home, 181 Green C. Christensen of Raritan Townsley Christensen who totaled have shown that the volumes of
Commissioner Rankin
necessity of picking up the tin was forced off Plainfield road by an has owned all the land from the iStreet.
ship; Waverczak, Joseph J. Buchvotes. James R. Reid, first traffic using our streets and highscrap separately. The truck loads unidentified truck, and hit a wood- Raritan Township line to the old
binder, Edward P. Tarloski and
which
are
not
operating
ina
mand Republican Township Com- ways have decreased from 30% to
Among the articles needed are -Joseph McDermott, of Perth Amof tin were taken immediately to en guard fence. The bus uprooted Maurer Tram since the last war.
tee candidate, who had no op- 40% compared to the same times ner which is suitable to traffic the Vulcan Detinning Company a small tree and finally stopped The tract the government is inter- sweaters, mufflers and helmets boy; D. K. Warden and John Klein
tion for the post, received 148 in 1941. In view of this, there conditions which exist today.
against a Public Service electric ested in includes land from the for men in the United States of Sayreville; Russell B. Walker,
plant in Sewaren.
Maurer Tram to above the Hey- armed forces and sweaters for
can be no question about there Asks for Survey
power
pole.
Although no definite figures
William Kerr and Allen Wl Mill1
being a great many traffic signal
"It is my opinion -that a survey were available, Miss Martha Mor- IThe only one of the eight taken den Chemical plant and runs refugees.
er, of Madison Township and Mrs.
•n the Democratic side, the installations throughout the State
(Continued oji Page 6)
row, of the Salvage Committee, bo the hospital was Mr. Florence
Loretta Gundrum, J. Edward Cooraship Committee candidates
estimated yesterday that approxi- 'eney, 3-9, of Peace Street, Mean and Frederick Kuramsky, of
running for reelection had no
mately 40 tons of mixed scrap, tuchen. ~ She was taken to the
South Amboy. Miss Mary Ann
osition. The tally wits as fol10 tons of rubber, and 3 tons each Muhlenberg Hospital in the WoodClare is the board's executive
s: John Bergen, first ward, 70
of rags and tin were collected. 'l-idge Emergency Squad Ambusecretary.
2s; Charles J. Alexander, 138
Despite the notice given by the lance and treated for cuts and
ss; Francis Wukovets, 104
John P. Stevens, of" Raritan
Salvage Committee that it would bruises.
5S.
Township
who had membership
not
pick
up
paper,
hundreds
of
The other passengers, who re'here were only two contests
PISOATAWlAYTOWN —M r s . were made by the following Mid- on the board resigned this week
Township
residents
left
bundles
of
treatment
at
the
scene,
were
Mrs.
county contmitteemen. On
WOODtHRiEDGE—^Tack A'." Gior- In the meantime it was discov- newspapers and magazines on their Helen C. Reichard, 298 Amboy Walter K. Wood, of 111 North dlesex county officers: Mrs. Ben- due to the fact that he is now
Republican side, John". L. dano,
Eighth Street, Highland Park, jamin .Sunshine, of Fords, Miss in charge of the Payroll Savings
21, formerly of this Town- ered that Giordano was A.W.O.L. curbstones. There is no market
>de won over Arthur.M. Kirk ship and more recently a private from Port Meade and that he had at present for paper, but persons •Bowlby Street, both Metuchen; was hostess to the Harold L. Ber- Mary Seernan of Perth Amboy, Plan on War Bonds in the State
Avenue,
and
EvaDucient,
27
;he second district of the third in the 304th Infantry, Co. C, Port discarded his uniform, which tech- having a safe storage place ara
rerry Williams, 549 South Second rue Unit-No. 246, American Le- Mrs. Edward Beck of Metuchen, of New York. His place will be
•d by a vote of 115 to 44. A Meade, Maryland, is in plenty hot nically makes him a deserter. asked to save paper for it is ex- Street;
Susan Nemeth, 115 West gion Auxiliary meeting and instal- Mrs. Evelyn Schmidt of Perth filled within the next few days.
l margin of one vote gave the water
Giordano was turned over to Ser- pected that the market will be Front Street, and William Reilly, lation of officers Monday night.
Amboy, Mrs. Cynthia Shapiro of
a
condition
he
seemed
Operating as a consolidated unit
th district, second ward, Demo- to be familiar with in civilian life. geant C. H. Harris, of the military open soon.
'
Mrs. Harold E. McGorvin, presi- Fords, Mrs. Douglas McDermott since the first of the month, the
06 West Seventh Street, all of
tic post to Thomas Smith. He - Giordano was picked up Mon- police at Camp Kilmer, He unThe next tin can collection in 'lainfield, and Mrs. Anna Yar- dent, conducted the short business and Mrs. George Browne of New board meets each Tuesday night
eated Henry A, Painter, 23 to day morning by Officer William doubtedly will be returned to Fort the Township will be held Mon- ick, R. F. D. 1, and Thomas Pap- session. .Members reported that a Brunswick and Mrs. Thomas to
consider applications.
On
Majoros, after - the parents of a Meade where he will stand trial, jday, October 5.
pas, 260 Maple Street, both of radio sationery, cards and games Jakeway of Carteret.
Thursday nights board members
had been given to Camp Kilmer.
(
fill Robb Wilson was the over- 15-year-old Iselin girl complained police said.
Mrs. Charles End presented a are also present to consult with,
The only incident that occurred Perth Amlboy.
Giordano was arrested here in during the junk rally was the artiming favorite for" the United to the police that she was missing
The bus "was bound from MeAfter the business session the corsage to Mrs. Sunshine from the anyone who may have a special
tes Senate on the Republican from home and undoubtedly was 1937 as a parole violator and in r.est of William Gilliam, a Negro, uchen to Plainfield.
following officers were installed: local unit, a past president's ring problem.
.et, tallying 464 votes against in.Giordano's company. The girl, 1940 for breaking and entering 56, of 89 Monmouth Street, New- Hunt told police that near Oak President, Mrs. Harold E. McGor- to Mrs. McGorvin, a compact to
Former officers in the incorthe complaint of his stepTree Corner, while approaching vin; first vice-president, Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Meyer and hose to Mrs.
for Albert W. Hawks. United who returned home a"bout the same on
mother. At that time he was held ark. Gilliam, who said he was a an automobile parked on his -lef, liam Knudson; second vice presi- Wood for their services and co- porated area will remain open to
time
Giordano
was
picked
up,
tes Senator Smathers, Demo- readily admitted- she was in his in the Middlesex County Jail for junk dealer, was picked up by Ofdistribute application blanks. But
ficer Meyer Larson for stealing he was forced to cut sharply to dent, Mrs. Chris Fedderson; sec- operation.
t, received 232 votes. certificates and books will be isthe action of the Grand Jury.
company, police say.
his right to avoid a head-on col- retary, Mrs. Frederick Meyer;
Others
present
beside
the
local
junk
intended
for
the
collection.
?he assembly vote was as
lision with a truck which did not treasurer, -Mrs. Walter K. Wood; and county officers were Mrs. sued from the Perth Amboy office
The negro told Recorder Arthur stop. He could identify the truck
ows: ,
*"
'""',.
of the Board.' .
._
Brown that he had picked up tha only as a "feed truck." The mo- historian, Mrs. Joseph Brocard; Russell Howell, past county presiSeptember Draft Quota
)emocrats: Christian T. Jorgenjunk in front of a two-family
whose car was parked on chaplain, Mrs. Harry Ivins, and dent; Mrs. A. C. Lantzy, Mrs. End,
, 285; B. W. Vogel,- 298; E. EuTo Leave For Dix On 28th house after a woman in one of the torist
the road also drove off before his sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Margaret Mrs. Robert DeShay, Mrs. Wille Dymond, 284. Republicans:
flats informed him he could have identity could be learned.
iam Clausen and Mrs. Charles
Dudling.
k Weiss, 625; Michael Resko,
WOODBRIDGE — Members the junk she had placed at the
Knowles.
The
instruction
and
installation
The right front part of the bus
; John J. TMorrison, 641.
of the September Draft quota curbstone. He said he was un- was "ripped off," according to Paaware
that
some
of
the
scrap
bePJSOAITAWAYTOWN — T h e who passed their physical extrolman John Jacob. It had to be
Police Reserves Plan
Rarfcfcan River Boat Club mortgage aminations in Newark will leave longed to the family upstairs. He towed away.
was fined five dollars..
WOiODiBiRIDGE—Yom Kippur
will be burned at the annual eoverReception And Dance
or the Day of Atonement will be
ed-dish supper Sunday according for Fort Dix on Monday, SepIn the meantime, the local SalRARITAN TOWNlSHIP —The observed by the Jewish people of
to plans made by the Women's tember 28, on the 10:20 A. M. vage Committee urges Township
Raritan Township Police Reserves the Township on Monday. The
Auxiliary held Wednesday night.
train. They meet at the fire- residents to start another search,
Will sponsor a reception and dance holiday begins at sundown Bunfor scrap which will be collected
WO OiKHRIOGE' — N o m o r e at the Hotel. Pines on Friday day with the Kol Nidre service, one
roOD-BRjIDiGE —-Certificates The .mortgage which has been houste at 9:30 A. M.
again
in
the
near
future.
At
least
sright headlight riding in the night, October 9.
one (bicycle, and several tires, paid off through the efforts of the
The October contingent will
of the most beautiful rites in the
Township.
ips and tubes were "issued by members in producing shows and go to Newark for physical ex- one steel furnace in Pittsburgh was
'Synogogue, and ends Monday night
The
affair
will
be
given
for
the
completely
shut
down
for
Want
of
serving
suppers,
will
be
burned
at
.Local War Price and Rationing
RiARITAN-TOWNSHIP—A drive That was the order issued today benefit of the group's uniform at sundown. . •
scrap
as
September
steel
producaminations
the
middle
of
the
a bonfire to be held early in the
by Police Chief George E. Keating
ird at its* meeting Monday,
Yom Kippur, which is marked by
tion started and, because of gen- for the registration of all men with as Woodbridge, together with Rari- fund. George Ruddy's orchestra
month.
Irs. Dawne Gardner received afternoon.
sea
experience
in
this
ai-ea
has
will play for the dancing. Eigvard a strict fast during which neither
erally
disappointing
results
of
the
tan
Township,
Carteret,
Perth
Amcertificate-to purchase the bi- . Following the supper for all
metal Salvage campaign, the pro- been begun by the United States boy, Sayreville and South Amboy, Johnson is chairman and he will food nor drink is taken for 24
le and the right to -buy other members and their families; Stebe assisted by a large committee. hours, ends the "Ten Days of .
duction of steel in the nation as a Employment IService, it was an- is in the dim-out area.
Grapes
Entertains
oned articles were given the phen MeNally and other members
Penitence" which began on Rosh
whole is about 250,000 tons a nounced this week by Alfred
Chief Keating warned motorists
of the ckib will present several Friends Saturday Night
owing:
Hashonah, the New Year. The.
month below capacity. Unless Chapman, manager of the Perth to ride with their "dimmers" or
Jliftbn H. Larson, two recaps; skits, among them "Who's Got the
"Ten Days of Penitence" is the
there is an immediate intensifica- Amboy employment office at 347 with the upper part of the light
Key?"
There
will
be
dancing
to
MENIiO PAffiX—iMr. and Mr=i. tion of America's scrap collection Maple Street.
eph Foldhiazy, "two recaps; Kenmost solemn season in the Jewish
lenses
blacked
out.
Radio
car
oph. Van Pelt, two recaps and two music furnished by Lem Tompkins Kenneth P. Grapes, of Lincoln drive, steelmakers said, even worse
calendar for it has been set apart "Two thousand new ships now erators and patrolmen have been
es; Isaac A. Maierj one tirVand and Ms Boat Club Mud Cats and Highways, were hosts Saturday losses are inevitable this winter.
for
introspection and self-examischeduled for -production will re- issued orders to stop all motorists
• tube; Alvin H. Jensen, one re- refreshments will be served later. night to a group of their friends.
nation.
who
violate
the
dim-out
orders.
quire
100,000
seamen,
radio
operThe annual Rendezvous of the Dancing, games and refreshments
>; William G, Dudik,.two recaps;
The High Holy Days differ from
FORiDIS—A membership citation
a'tors, cooks, engineers and officers
The county has already posted
Fire Auxiliary
x Wasosky, two recaps and two Staten Island Squadron of the were enjoyed.
from the Depaxvtment of New Jer- the other notable days in the, Jewto
man
them,''
Mr.
Chapman
its
roads
that
run
through
the
esj Robert Charles, two tires, United States Power Squadron,
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
stated. "Any man who has once Township designating them as sey was presented to the Ladies' ish year in that they commemorate
i retreads and- four tubes; scheduled to be held at the local Arnold Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. To Purchase Uniforms
been
to sea can do his country no dim-out areas.
They include Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen no special event in the history of
)mas Bell, two retreads and two duto over the weekend, was can- Joseph Paloti, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
greater
service
than
to
ship
again.
MENLO
PARK—Mrs.
Austin
C.
Green
Street,
Oak
Tree
Road, Ise- Post, No. 16'3, the American Le- the Jewish people. They concern
celled because of the pressure of C. Grapes, Miss LaVerne Fergu- SSnyder and Mrs. Virgil P. Owens This war will be won by the side
es. .
lin; Inman. Avenue, Colonia; Co- gion at the state convention held the Jew primarily as individuals
the
Coast
Guard
Auxiliary
activiames' Boland, two retreads and
son, Stewart 'Straka, Mr. and Mrs. were appointed as a committee to that 'gets there f-ustest with the lonia Boulevaz-d, Colonia; Middle- last weekend at Asbury Park.
who are urged to reflect on the
i tubes; Max Wageahoffer, one ties. The members of the squad- K. P. Grapes, Mr. and 'Mrs. E. Lo- purchase uniforms for the mem- mostest' and whether that side is sex Avenue, Iselin; Rahway Avepast year, to repent for any sins
The
delegates
from
the
local
and ov.e tube; Clover GTeer ron found that eirmgh boats could rain Grapes, Walter Ranslow.^Mr. bers of the Ladies' Auxiliary of our side depends upon the men who nue, Woodbridge; Port Reading Auxiliary were: Mrs. Emma Cho- they may have committed and to
I'ios, two i.,rcp, two recaps, t w nui IK; .-.[liu'ivl1 fioni iheir patrol and Mrs. James T. Ashton, all of the Edison Volunteer Fire Com- sail our ships."
Road, iSewaren Road, West Ave- van, president; Mrs. Julia Dani, resolve for nobler conduct during
e-j; Hampton Artor, two recaps. dui.!<'< to niaki the Uc-ndezvous a this place.
pany
at
a
meeting
held
Monday
nue, Sewaren; New Brunswick secretary and Mrs, Benjamin Sun- the coming year.
Able-bodied
seamen
are
making
> lubes'; Max Watri-nholTi-r. one practical n
at the fireho,use.
Services Tonight
Avenue, Fords and Main Street.
shine, recently elected president
$400;
engineers,
$450,
cooks
$300
•; and two tubes; LouLs lion
of the Middlesex County American
The
iState
Highway
Department
A
short
rehearsal
was
held
after
Regular
iFriday night services
IT'S
A
SOY
and
officers
even
more.
In
addi&, one recap; Anna Cohav^Uy POSTPONED
f FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Vernon the business session for the all- tion, each man receives free life will post Amboy Avenue, Route Legion Auxiliary and past presi- will be conducted tonight by Rabbi
) recaps and emit tube; f'havlc.Sci-icniber meet- Thompson, of Clark Township, w o m e n
minstrel,
"Bandana insurance in the amount of $5,000 25 and Route 35. Other neces- dent of the local unit.
Solomon Bernards at the Adath
Dube. l««> ^'-'^und grade tiie:- ingFORDS—The
of the Wootllinili'c Township formerly of this place, are the par- Dame" which will be given later and disability and personal effects sary xoads will be posted by the
Israel (Synagogue. T o m o r r o w
I two tubes.
Fish and C.inu- Association which •ents
, e n ts of a son,
son. Garv
Gary Vernon.
Vernon, born in the fall. Mrs. Henry A. Koer- insurance. Hospital service and Township but whether or not VanPelt Admitted To PBA morning "Shabbat Shubah" or the
«rheitiilerl for ]:lr,t Tuesday at the Perth Amboy General Htfs- ber is in charge of arrangements dental «are are also given without streets and roads have signs desigSabbath of Repentance service will
te Company To Make
nating them as being in the dim- At Session Held Monday
n lui-tpoiu-d until Septem- pital. Mrs. Thompson is the for- and she will be assisted by Mrs. charge.
be held. The ISabbath which falls
cms For Dance Tonight brr 2-2 duc to the jirimary elec- mer Paula Renick, of New Bruns- 'Snyder, Mrs. Owens and Miss The latest safety devices and out area, Chief Keating pointed WO0DB.RIDGE—Kenneth Van during the "Ten Days of PeniLion.
motorists will be required to Pelt was admitted as a new mem- tence" is called ".Shabbat Shubah"
Grace Hillard.
wick Avenue.
fully stocked life boats are i-edue- out,
IAIHTAV TO W'NSH W—A>= jistabide by the regulations through- ber of the Patrolman's Benevolent because the prophetic portion read
ing
the
hazards
of
sailing
in
warChiVf John Ki'rt-stan deuii;
Association at a meeting held Mon- at the morning service, which is
time and practically all ships are out the entire municipality.
tted the use of ladders on tlicsailing
now
in
well-protected
conday at the Memorial Municipal taken from Hosea, begins with the
MOONEY PROMOTED
viy-purchascd five truck at a
Hebrew word "Shubah", literally
voys, it was pointed out.
WiOOOQBBiIBGE—Peter J. Moo- 'Building.
.•"tinff of lUiritan Enffir>u ComOfficers initiated- at the meeting "Return." It is an exhortation"
Men who register their willing- ney, son of Mrs. Jennie Mooney, of
ly No. '2, held Monday niirht
ness to join the merchant marine Main Street, has been promoted to were: John Ondeyko/Martin Thul- to Israel to return to God.
firchou-c.
again will then be called as needed. the rank of corporal. He is sta- lesen, William Majoros and Thom- • Kol Nidre services at the local
\.s part of thu p w i r a m for pvosynagogue will begin promptly; at
RARITAN" TOWNRIIB? — A, preciation for the cooperation he Hot "been given consideration iv
tioned at Camp Stewart, Ga.
as Lockie.
odne*'. a sucrcssful five drill
5:45 Sunday afternoon and the
^ hold. Thp E'jcial committed Lconanl Mu'-phy. presulent of the had received from school and teacher appointments.
Yom
Kippur services will start at
Air
Raid
Wardens
Board
of
Edm-atiim
for
the
past
Township officials.
I meet Toniphi i,o discuss plansThe teachers appointed were
8:00 .A. "M., Monday and will, cona dance to be held in the m-ar three year.-!, triiilu-cd his resignaTo
See
Defense
Movies
Mayor Ghristensen will probably
tinue until sundown. Members of
tion at a liifflinu of tihe Board name a successor to fill the unex- Miss Miriam H. Browne, of Camuro.
deni; physical education; Miss Olive
the armed forces axe invited to atSTEUT-ON—Plans
for
the
year
iMonday
in
the
Bonhajntown
V donation of S25 was rud-ive/
pired term at the next meeting of J. Spencer, of Woodbridge and were made at a meeting of the air
1
tend all services.
School.
Mi
.
Murphy
and
his-famin the Amboy Con-^lruction Co.
the board on November 12.
Mrs. Maude R. Stockman, of Car- raid wardens of Zone No. 3, held
ily ;ir<? moving oui of the Town- Hire Seven Teacher*
use by the Enu'iru.' Company.
Tuesday, October 6, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER.
?liip to Crain'ovd. Hi-, '-esignatioii. • With one dissenting vote, that teret, high school subjects; Misses Monday night at the Stelton
Air Raid Wardens
Claire B. Bachman and Wanda School. It was decided to take
If you are s a t registered you can do so at the Middlesex County
which
will
t;ike
effect
October,
1
Named PBA Delegates was accepted with "de.ep regret." of J-ohn J. Anderson, employment Budnicki, both of Perth Amboy, various courses including first aid, Board of Election Offices, 313 State Street, Perth Amboy, and Elect Slate of Officers'
•of seven teachers • by Supert Asbury Park Session
at the Township Clerk's office in the Town Hall, Raritan TownM11 Murphy. pri)ilui-!.i<m schedul- intendent Fred A. Talbot to fill and Miss Margaret Fekete, of New- gases, fire and general defense
RA.KTTAN TOWINiSEEP —' Steark and Miss Muriel M. Mittelhol- activities.
ship, every day from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. The offices will he
V O O I > B R I I K T E — Patrolmen ing malinger for ihe Colgate-Palm vaeanies. in the faculty, was ap- zer, of North Bergen, elementary
phen Salva of Fox Lane, was electMovies
of
defense
work
will
be
closed Saturday afternoon. On Monday and Tuesday, October
•d Leidner. Stt-phen Keiertujt Olive Fouh Coinp.ii'.v, of Jersey proved by the board. Both Mr, teachers. The first three teach- a feature of the meeting October
ed president of the Air Raid War1 Daniel Punconi will be the 1"- City, was appointed to the board Anderson and Martin J. O'-Hara ers will receive a salary of $1,403 5, it was announced by James G.
5th and 6th you may register from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and from
dens of Zones 1 and 2, at a recent
delcjTJlo? :it 'ha P:itrolme»)'s for one 1yi\v- in 103P by Mayor Si'., said they believed the board
session held at Engine Fire Co.
7 to 9 o'clock at night.
Maher,
chief
warden.
and
the
last
four,
$l,'200
a
year.
lcvcltnl Asaocialion coiivPntion Walter I . Christcns'Mi at the time should have more information on
No. 1 firehouse on Plainfield AveThe resignation of Miss Eleanor
from elective to the pew teachers than' was prebe held thi.e weekend at Asbury of the change
nue. Others named were: vice
1
If you are not registered on or before October 6, 1942,
MacDonald,
ninth
grade
mathema
ANNOUNCE
MARRIAGE
u'PPoiiuiM.
linaid
of
I'3|ducations.
sented by Mr. Talbot before
•k.
president, Daniel Shirley, of Route
you
cannot
vote
at
the
General
Election
to
be
held
Tuesday,
tics teacher, was received and
and Mrs. Andrew
19 and secretary, Mrs. Harold E.
i i (i rt'cr-nt ineetinir of ths '! hp foliowiiiif yi-ai> he was reap- •voting.
leaves of absence were granted to Rasmussen announce the marriage
November 3rd, 1942.
McGorvin,
of Elm Street.
;
lodbridge lf>Civl plans Trere made poinled for five year-. Mr.
Mrs. Helen Larsen, first grade of their daughter, Vivian, to John
in rhc Tuwi-'hii for Received- Cotnplafnt
Township
of
Raritan,
the annuixl diini-c to be held jihy livfil
1
Regular meetings will be held
Mr. O'llaru declared he had re- teacher in Oak Tree School and Serko, son of Mr. and Mis. Michael
iristicp 1 Eve, November 10, in pvclvi years. F
W. R. Woodward, Clerk.
the second Wednesday of eaeh
L-|'!\I-I1 rump'aiiiN lh.il two (juali- Mrs. Marjorie O'Hara, junior high Serko, of this place. The wedding
In oonucction with his
Ja.rn.es> Auditorium. Al Kalla
month at the firehouse.
took place in May.
hestra will play for the dancing, Lion, Mr. Murphy expressed his ap-ifii-'l j-e-i'lenU uf iln- Tu»viwliip had sehool history teacher.

Acreage In Woodbridge,
Raritan Township Will.
Be Used By Government

Eight Persons
Hurt In Bus Crash

So Yon Think You Have Trouble!

Hark To Giordano Plight

Harold L. Berrae Auxiliary

Installs Officers Monday

Boat Club Plais
To Bisrii Mortgage

Board lists
difieate Recipients

To Start On'Sunday

Dimmed Headlights
Recruits For Service Ordered By Keating
At Sea Are Sought

F»rds Legion Unit
Receives Citation

Board Of Education President Resigns;

Murphy Family To Reside In Cranford

Notice To Voters

PAGE TWO

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FEIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18/1942

of the bride, of Paterson; Miss
Adele Fullerton and Miss Viola
Fulierton, of this place, sisters of
the bridegroom., - All the attendants wore pale Hue faille frocks
with basque bodices and full
FORDS—Miss Eleanor Alice gowned in ice-white satin and lace, skirts, with matching lace- Juliet
McDonnell, daughter of Mr. andmade in an American Colonial de- caps. They all carried aim bouMr*. Peter' McDonnell, of,Pater- sign. A long tulle veil was held quets of American Beauty roses.
son, became the bride of Lieuten- in place by a Juliet cap of lace.
Henry Miller, of Woodbridge,
ant LeRoy R. Fullerton, son of She carried a prayer book with served as best man and the ushers
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fuller- white streamers to which were at- were: Dr. Edmond J. McDonnell,
ton, of New Brunswick Avenue, tached a white orchid and lilies brother of the bride; Frank Holterhoff, brother-in-law of the
at St. Agnes Church, Paterson, of the valley.
bride; 'W. Howard Fullerton, - of
Saturday. Rev. Francis McEIMiss Mary McDonnell, of Pathone, pastor, performed the cere- erson, sister of the bride, was maid Woodbridg-e, brother of the bridegroom and Elmer Case, of Plainmony.
of honor, and the bridesmaids field, brother-in-law of the brideThe bride, who was given in were: Eleanor McCarthy, Mrs. groom.
marriage by her father, was Frank Holterhoff,' another sister
After the ceremony a reception
for the immediate family and close
SUMMAUY OF AUDIT
friends was held at the Robin
COl'M'Y OK' 3IIIMir,12SEX
Hood Inn, Mbntelair.
Tlie following- is the summary of the Audit of the County of middleThe bride was graduated from
sex of the record and finances for the year 1941.
New Jersey State Teachers.' ColThe original Audit haying been filed with the Clerk of the Board lege at Montclair and also studied
of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Middlesex. ..
at New York University-and Columbia Teachers' College. Before
BALANCE SHEETS—CURRENT ACCOUNT ,

Eleanor Alice McDonnell Weds
lieutenant LeRoy M« Fullerton

Assets:Prefer to
Cash „._
::
A- S ?
194.0 Taxes Receivable
A-ll
Revenue Accounts Receivable—.A-12Other Accounts Receivable
A-13
Stock Investments
A-14
Deferred Balance New Brunswick Trust Co
.....A-15
Emergency Revenues
:
A-l-6
Cash Deficit
•. 1 ..A- 5

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

the badlands of Arizona, to work —Dr. and .Mrs. C- E. Pareh of ment OnLey ;it i';ini[i l'ickutt, Vl
sn a-bandoned. gold mine m a ghos,t Central avenue, had as dinner His training will cm.-i-.t oC actiu
town. Patrie Knowles and Ralph.guests "Sunday, Prof, and Mrs. Rex
illa»iralir.':
Bellamy-are-Miss- Dunne's- leadmjj CunKffgu. *ad_ Prof.
and
i'v;icii:ition
problem.- encoui'
men, and the supporting cast in- mother, Mrs. Cunliffe of Prescott
as well a
street,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
d
M
i
p
cludes Queenie Vassar, Eugene
Cunliffe and daughter^ Mary Jean,
Pallette and Samuel S. Hinds.
{ : "
Oddly enough Miss Dunne never of Highland *Ptok.
believed she possessed eomedic tal- —-Mr, and Mrs. WiHilm Lkwents when she was scoring hit after renee and children of Ne<w Brighhit on the screen in outstanding ton,. N. Y., visited. Mr. an&'Mrs. H.
dramatic performances such as Wareen Avery of Lincoln Street,
'
. t . •,'•
"Show Boat," "Magnifieent ObsSs- Saturday.
sion," "Cimarron," etc. Then came '—Mi. and Mrs. Orville Brewer
the 'role in "Theodora Goes Wild" of Pi'escott street,* nave tefotfhed
and Irene Dunne, the dramatic from. Detroit,, Mien-j wlKarg'illfey
star, Became Hollywood's leading "visited their daughter and "5dn-iii~
comedienne.
law, Pr. and Mrs. Iiouis-Wlnbler.
Dr. WinMer is with the air corps
Crescent
at'.Self-ridge-Eteld, Detreifc
Eddie Bracken and hlonda June. —Miss, Patricia Knapp- of HilPOPULAR BRANDS
Preisser head the oast in'"Sweater efest avenue, hai. Jean Higgijns of
BOTTLES
Girl," the Paramount mystery mu- BrffoHxn, Nl TT., as her *ee£-eiid.
sical coming today to the Crescent guest. ffatricaa. „ celebrated her
Theatre. Advance "reports declare. 13 th birthday, aunivei'sary Saturit to be -one of the most enter- day -with a supper party. Her
taining films of the seasdn.
guests wese Dorothy Bromley,
Beginning with the slaying of Jean.Higgins and Pattie Htanphthe campus columnist during re- rey.
hearsals for a college show, the
:
(film moves swiftly from, thrill • to, Men- married since - Pearl Har•bor
,not
to
get.
deferment.thrill and from laugh to laugh,-

Increase or her marriage she was a member
:of the faculty of Clara Barton
School, Earitan Township.

0
28,400.00
7,895.05

1,048.75*
5,645.OS
7,895.05

CLASSIFIED

with a wealth of tuneful hit music
fitted skillfully into the plot. The
:
picture is more than a musieal
Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus
REPRESENTATIVE to look after
melodrama. It's a first class- nrys>IvialtiliUos:
our magazine subscription inTax Anticipation Notes
_-...._&-2 6 $ 200,000.00
0 $ 200.000 00*
tery and ranks high among picBaby Tax Bonds
, A-27
1,100.00
1,060.00
' 40.00* terests in "• Fords and vicinity.
fiom I. hi "Pride1 of thf bankets" stai rin* Ciaiv Cooper,
tures of that classification. In adPrior Years Appropriation
r Every family orders subscriptions.
and
depicting
the
life
of
the
Iraniortal
Lou
Gehrig,
is
the
feature
dition, to make it better still, there
Reserves
A-17 197.fiS5.21
275.01 197-,40S.20« 'Hundreds of dollars are spent for
attraction at the Majestic Theatre.
1941 Appropriation Reserves
A- i
1S6.99S.95 1S6.93S.95
are bevies of beautiful co-eds,
them- each fall- and' winter in this
of gags and fun and some
Totals - Liabilities
? 39S.7S3.21 $ 3SS.333.96 p 210,449.25* vicinity. Instructions and equipeleven-year-old kid from. New plenty
Strand
Reserves .•
exciting dances.
York's
Amsterdam
Avenue,
penment
free.
Guaranteed
.
lowest
Intriguingly different from the
1940. Taxes Receivable
A-19 ?. 14,499.9S If
0 5 14.499.9S*
Hit tunes in "Sweater Girl" are
Revenue Accounts Receivable.—A-20
B5.6SS.50 107,267.4941,575.99 rates on all periodicals, domestic former Taxzan pictures, "Tarzan's niless but hopeful, and even then
"I Don't Want to Walk Without
Other Acpou-nts Receivable
A-21
3,275.29
3.3S9.91
114.62
and foreign. Represent the old- New York Adventure," , at the able to -bat a ball farther than You," sung by Betty Jane Rhodes
Stock Investments
A-22
1,746.00
1,746.00
Deferred Balances New Brunsest magazine agency in the United Strand -Theatre, presents the un-anyone eke in his gang, the film and Johnnie Johnson; "I Said
wick Trust Go. ..:
A-231,048.75
1,048.75*
States. Start a growing and per- civilized king. of: the jungles bat- carries on through the boy's No.," also sung by Betty Jane;
Totals - Reserves ? 86.25S.52. $ 112,403.40 $ 26,144.SS manent business in whole or spare tling the dangers of civilization in school days and his college years, "What Gives Out Now," by Eddie
time. Address Moore-Gottrell, Inc., the midst oi the roaring activities when he*waited on table and putand Jane, and the title number,
Surplus:
Surplus Revenue Non-Cash
A- 6 $ 22,754.92 $* 30,082.53 $ 7,327.61 Wayland Road, North Cohocton, of New York. Johnny Weissmnl- himself through, his engineering "Sweater Girl," sung by Bracken
Surplus Revenue - Cash
A7
36,682.53
0
36,682.53* New York.
ler, Maureen O-'Sullivan and John- course. Only his mother's insis- and a chorus of co-eds. The music
ny Sheffield desert their jungle for tence on his' studies kept him from was written by Frank Loesser and
Totals - Surplus
$ 59,437.45 ?• 30.0S2.53 $ 29,354.92*
Civilization in what proves to be becoming a professional ball-play- Jule S'tyne. William Clemens diHELP WANTED
Totals
? 544,479.1S if 330,S19.9S ? 213,859.28*
er, and later, when he needed rected.
their most. thrilling adventure.
STENOGRAPHERS and General
Totals-

Increase or
Assets!
Refer to
.Tan. 1. 1941 Dec. 31, 1941 Decrease*
Cash ........
B- 3 ? 378.04S.79 ? 205,188.3-8 ? 170,860.41*
School Funds Due From. State
of New; Jersey
B- 4
11,902.75
0
11,902.75*
Deferred Balance - New Branswick Trust Co
B- &
248.76
0
24S.76*
Stock Investment - New Brunsw-iek Trust .Co.
B- 7
6,051.00
6,051.00
Borough and Township State Aid "
Receivable - Roads
No Change
115.19
115.19
•

.,,

•

.

- .

•

•

•

%

-

.

Totals

:

Totals

:

:

'

-

.

? 394,366.49 $ 211,354.57 § 153,011.92*

liabilitiesr
. - - ••
Dedicated Appropriation Reserves:
Motor Vehicle Fines - Roads B- S ?
State Dirt Road -Fund- „ — — . B- S
Pension Funds
;B- 9
D\ie to Municipalities:
State School Funds
B-10
Second Class Railroad Tax B - l l
Sxcess Dedicated Revenues:
, Anticinated - Motor Vehicle
**]?i?W brr:..-.-.—B-12
Ttes&Pve ior Cash Bail Acet. No Change
Reserve for Interest and Dividends"- Casli Bail Account...J3-13
Miscellaneous Trusts
B-14
Reserve for Deferred Balance
New Brunswick Trust Co
B-15
Heserv^iar Stock Investment
N. B./Trust Co
No Change
Reserve^ar Borough and Township -Kate Aid Receivable RoaS|.
No Change
Trust Surplus
B-lft
_

• 2,560.62 5
231.79 $
2,328.83*
5S,077.44
651.13
57,426.31*
12,267.09
12,720.64
452.65
296,749.56
7,336.61

170.S67.93
'
0

125,881.63*
7,336.61*

2,695.25
2,932.92

16,037.75
2,932.92

13,342.50'

1,069.24
20.00
248.76

,

1,194.64
60.91
.
0

6,051.00"

6,051.00

115.19
4,241.91

115.19
490.67

125.40
40.91
248.76*

3,751.24s

? 394,366.49 ? .211,354.57 ? 1S3.011.92*

BALANCE SHEETS - CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Increase or
Assets:
*
Refer to - Jan. 1. 1941 Dee. 31, 1941 Decrease*
Cash
:
C- 3 f 54,309.06 % 79,379.21 $ 4.929.S5*
Improvements in Progress „ C- 4 267,725.6S . •
0
267,725.6S*
Improvements Authorized and
.
Uncompleted
—:
C- 7
94,74S.92
64.36S.79
30,380.13*
Estimated Proceeds of Bonds-and
Bond- Anticipation -Notes Authorizecl But Not Issued
C-S 289,000.00
0
269,000.00*
Surplus'R'evenue,.' 1S37
:.No Change 50,593.76
50,593.76
Uncompleted: Contracts
:-—..C- 9 247,581.91
0 247,5S1-.91*
Amount, in Sinking Fund -......—C-10
148,572.22
141,652.11
6,920.11*
Deferred Charges to Future
Taxation-- Bomled ........... ....C-ll 5,680,927.78 5,942,84-7.89, 261,920.11
'.

'

WANTED

? 544.479.1S $ 330,819.S9 $ 213,659.29*

BALANCE SHEETS - TRTJST ACCOUNT

. '•:_-.'••'

.

-

'

'

$6,843,459.33 $6,278,841.76 ? 504,617.57*

Mal>iUtie»!
Term Bonds '
.....:
C-22 ?• 227,500.00 $ 214,500.00 $ 13,000.00*
Serial Bonds
C-23 5;602,000.00 . 5.S70,000.00 268,000.00
Bond Anticipation Notes
:C-21 311,000.00
.
0
311,000.00*
Improvement Authorizations ....C-12
94;748:92
64.36S.79
30,380.13*
Bonds and Bond -Anticipation Notes
Authorized But Not- Issued ....C-1S
269,000.00
0
269,000.00*
Improvement Contracts Payable C-14 ' 247,581.91
0 247.5S1.91*
Capital Improvement Fund Reserve,
C-15
750.00
9,750.00
9,000.00
Reserve far. Improvements in
Brogress Funded by Capital
Improv. Fund — C-16
17,000.00
0.
17,000.00*
Reserve for Improvements in. 1 (Progress Funded with Serial
Bonds-.
...
.........C-17
13,056.51
64,368.79 , 51.312.2S
S% Reserve on Temporary
Indebtedness
_.No.Change.. 4,161.27
4,161.27
,„„.,„„„
Reserve for Engineering Fees.—C-1S
1,981.20
0
1,981.20*
Surplus Revenue, 1S37
No Change 50,593.76
50,593.76
Capital Surplus
C-20
4,085.761,099.15
2,986.61*
?6,843,459.33 ?6,27S,S41.76 $. 564,617.57*

money to pay her hospital bills,
Dive from Brooklyn Bridge
Clerks--for local commercial or- •The story deals with the abduc- he gladly abandoned his engineerWt/B reports' 1,139,678 manganization. Write full details to tion of "Little Tarzan" by a cir-ing to sign a contract with the New days
lost in war strikes in year.
•P. O. Box E, Woodbridge, New cus man, bent on using him as anYork Yankees.
Jersey.
9-18 attraction. Weissmuller and Miss
This was the start of Gehrig'sQlS-ullivan start in pursuit, trail amazing 14-year-record with the
EXPERIENCED o p e r a t o r s on them
to New York, and amid bat- Yankee club, during wMeh time
shirts wanted. Raritan Manu- tles with circus roustabouts and he shattered scores of marks and
Correct Alignment a n d '
facturing Co., 284? State St., Perth plolice, comical experiences of the set new ones that may never be BALANCED WHEEtS will DOUBLE
Amboy, N. J. (top1 floor).. Ask jungle man with clothes and cus-equalled.
THE MIIEAG1 OF YOUR TI8ES
for Mr. Galli.
9-4to9-5 toms of civilization, a riot in a
night cluib, and Weissmuller's senDitmas
MALE HELP WANTE&
sational dive from the Brooklyn
Irene Dunne, one of Hollywood's Drive
PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed Bridge, they finally regain the loveliest screen stars, returns to
salary. Call at Railway Recre- boy and, with the aid of a friendly the field of gay comedy in Univeration Center, 1603-Coach St., Rail- aviator, reach their home in the;saPs "Lady in a Jam," which
comes to, the Ditmas Theatre toway, N.. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.•wilderness again.
day.
9-11, 18
Majestic
Produced and directed by.famed
Telling with unforgettable ef- Gregory La Cava, the new picture
WANTED
fect the story of a great American, is a worthy vehicle for the comedie
FURNISHED.; ROOM with kit- a poor immigrant's son who be-talents of the glamorous lady
chenette or 3-room unfurnished came one of the greatest sports whose comedienne abilities have
apartment wanted; in Avenel. Tel. figures of all time and an inspira- delighted theatre-goers in the past 25T New Brunswick Ave. '
Rahway 7-15V0R.;.; • 9.-18, 25 tion to millions of American beys, in such, delightful film-fare as
(at Elm St.)
"The Pride of the Yankees" stars "The-Awful Truth," "Theodora
Perth Amboy, N. J.
WASHERS—VACUUMS
Gary Cooper as the immortal Lou Goes Wild" and "My Favorite
Branches: Newark and Jersey City :
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for iGehrig. Teresa Wright, Bab a Wife."
P. A. 4-3239
sale.
Ruth and Walter Brennan head the*
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
. Gay Portrayal
We can rebuild your old machine. featured cast of this Samuel GoldIn "Lady in a Jam" Miss Dunne
Lowest terms—all work guaran- win production.
teed.
Everymake, 290 State Although baseball forms the portrays .an irresponsible New
Street, Perth Amboy 4-22 62.
colorful background of the picture, York heiress who goes broke an:l
that background is merely incidental to the human story of Gehrig
himself and his remarkable career,
Perth Amboyi N. J,
told with a wealth of detail and acfe-'iSsSS H an <s«\ft£ft vSAY: 4;-. tt.'jw.--:
4 Dkys Starting Friday
curacy that-makes the .picture a- SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
genuine personal document.
HIT NO. 1
Beginning with Gehrig as an

Made to Order

3-PC. SUITE

1.5CV

$1050

In a complete selection of 1 u a l "
•
^^P^.
up
of materials;
ity fabrics, with new spring* A large selection
and deraoth fillings; polished tall box pleated.
frames.
FREE!

FREE!

FOOT STOOL

'• Window drape with every
'
order!

WRITE OR PHONE 4 . 2 0 3 5

F O RF R E E

ESTIMATE

ing Shop
253 Madison Ave.
Open Every Evening
PERTH AMBQY, N. J.

AT

SI

Church HaSli
AVEHEL

AVTBNEE^ R J.

•Thiprivatfc lifrof
—Jlw-thriltinf
. only.with.

Earner Bros;'
i H a s E DROPS

RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN
The

S H O W of S H O W S

I FOKDS. N. X. P. A. 4-03*8

SUN,, MON., TUES.
SEPT. 20 - 21 - 22

Bud Abbott

Lou Costello

'

^

^

^

^

Tn —
.,* JACK CARSON • GEORGE TOBIAS

—.Also —

tttcred

by

Ofifimal Scieen Ptey tw Byion Mofgan and.8. H.

; 2
— Plus —

WED. - THURS. - SEPT. 23, 24

"Br. Kildare's Victory"
Lew Ayres
Lionel Basrrymore
— Also —

"Lady Gangsters"
Free Dishes to Ladies
FRI. - SAT. - SEPT. 25. - 2©

Charles Winninger
Charles Ruggfles
ast Two Days
Ann Sothem - Red Skerton
"MAIS IE GETS HER JffiAN"
— Plus —
Nornrer Shearer - Robert Taylor

"Frienlfly Enemies"
— Also —

"Smart Alecs"
with East Side Kids

PRIVATE LESSONS ON ALL
INSTRUMENTS: AT YOUR
HOME OR OUR STUDIO
Special Courses on
Violin and Accordion

low's mm mm
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

357 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Daring the Death-Trap
of a Forbidden Island
Empire!
^ * ^ »

— In

Complete 'Line of
Musical Instruments and
Accessories

to Play BassbalF»

LLOYD BACONO,k».A»to,,Tl>MoI«b»!Krt,,,.IM.e»to

Wallace Beery in
"Jackass Mail"

ih Fay Wray. Robt. Armstrong • Bruce Cabot

Also

MEM EN

"Pardon My Sarong"

WerkmansEIp
Guaranteed
for
S Years

3-PC. SUITE

GANRT". SOCIAL'

liiiiii

Upholstering MUSIC
15 MONTHS TO.'PAY
RE-ftPHttLSTERIHlS SLIPCO¥ERS

stationed a'j th.<> Vi-ih.-il Rcplaw

who then iirncj'-J.- !•) go \Vi--l, c<>,

Majestic Theatre Offering

Jan. 1, 1941 Dec. 31, 1941 Decrease*
-185,465.74 $ 182,121.44 % 253,344.30»
14.499.9S
0
14,499..98«
fio,688.50 107,267.49
41.57S.99
3,275.29
3,389.91
114:62
1,746.00
1,746.00
1.04S.75
22,754.92

Sitelton

AT VIRGINIA CAMP
WOOniiTUDOE -Po'i-r
of 18o Ambuy A\enuo. is

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER"

STATE THEATRE

3 Days Starting- Tuesilay

WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

t>ITMAt

TODAY AND SAT.

Wm. POWELL an* Hedy LAMARR

m "CROSSROADS"
Pius.

Victor McLAGLEfiF . Ed. EGWE in

'CALL OUT fto HE
SUN.

TUES.

Carol LANDIS

Henry FONDA

in

in

"HR3DD8IH id Inflate!*

The "Kings
Row" team

'*

"RInp

toHpr FinPPF^"

COMING VERY SO0R

MRS. MINffVER

— Also —
LLOYD NOLAN
in

1

"BLUE, WHITE
AND PERFECT"

ATE SHOW
SATURDAY NITE!

PAGE THREE
N0TH2ES

aczina Is Bride
Rev. Buktza, QtScmnton:

i

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

. UEGAS. NOTICES

LEGAL N

sftid block will be sold tosetber with minimum price at winch said lots in tisinj? this sale. Said lot in said laid beginning- point running: i n , to terms of sale on flle "with the licly read prior t.o sale, L.ot 201 in .
all other 'details pertinent, saia said block "vrlll tie sold together -with block if s>old on terms, will require lortheasterly along- the south east- Township .Clerk open to inspection Block iiOS-E; Wuodbl'idse Township "
minimum price beiiiff $360.00 plus all other details pertinent, * said a down payment of $15.00, the bal- erly line of Ifiddlp^ex
lloarl, (as and to be publkly read prior to Assessment Map.
costs ox preparing deed and adver- minimum price Tiemg $100.80 plus ance of purchase price to be paid aid Middlesex Rrj;id i^ shown on a .sale, Lots 24n and -46 in Tilock
Take_ further notice that the
iji
equal
monthly
installments
of
Map entitled "JlirtdU'Sex Colony, Co- 137-D, Woodbridge Township As- Township Committee has, by resotising' this sale. SaM lots in said costs of preparing" deed and adver•lution and pursuant to law, fixefl
block if sold on terms, win require tising HiJs sale. Said lojs in. said $10.00 plus interest and other terms loma, New Jersey, property oi thp sessment Msip.
WddJesex Finani e Co., January,
s, down paymenj: of $3ii.0Q. the bal- block if sold on terms, will require provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that lire a minimum price at which said lot
ance of purchase priue to be paid a down payment of $15.00, the "bal- Take further notice that at said 910, Him-TiHKin, M a t . and TUUIUT,
Committee has, -by reso- !n said block will be sold together
RDS—Hiss Mary Jaezina, • Similar gwwns of velvet and _taf- fit equal monthly installments of ance of purchasa pri'ee to be paid sale, or anv date to which it may jandK(-«ip(» EnginfrT"., ."2 Broadway, Township
lution and uur&uant to law, fixed with all other details pertinent, said
ST.
Y.
Citv")
,iml
aloii^'
n
i
nrvc
l
<
>
tiie
be
adjrturned,
the
Townslup
Coma
minimum
at which .said lots minimum price being iJKiO.Ofl plus
§15.00
plus
interest
anil
other
terms
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
iter of Mr. and, Mts. "George feta and sweetheart bonnets' in provided for in contract of sale. .$5.00 plus interest and other terms mittee reserves the right in its dis- *ight having: u radius n1 ltH!i.r>i fYei in said blockprir-e
will be sold together costs of preparing- deed and adverla, of ling Street, was mar- azme blue were w«rn by the Take further notice that at said provided for in contract of sale. cretion to reject a«y one or all bids 'or an a r c rhstanee of PA'tD.'JV fe^t
with all other dr-tails pertinent, tising- this ssile. Said lot in said
tkj sell naul lot in said block o a point; llirnco, [2), R. 4°-16'-(5" .said minimum yrii-^ beiu^ $2r>0.0U block if sold on terms will req*lra
Sunday afternoon to Rev. ibrid«smaids "who also carried co- sale, Or any date to which it may TaKe further notice that .it said and
to sucii bidder as it may select, due *3. 244.m feet to a point in i h e north- plus costs of preparing deed and a down 'payment of $15.00, the ba.1- '
be adjaurned, the Township Com- sale, or any date to which it mav regrard
A. Euletza, sou of "Peter lonia bouquets of tea roses.
being given t o terms and erly line of i h e aliuvif menl iohed advertising Iliis wile. Said lots in ance ot purchase price to be paUS
be
adjourned,
the
Township
Committee reserves th« right in its disof payment, in case one or 'roposed Street: thpnee (3) N. S l ° - said block iX sold on terms, will In equal monthly installments ot
za, of KleheyyiUe; Pa.,.at St. ~i(}eo;rge Jaczina, Jr., of Fords, cretion to rejeet any one or all bids mittee reserves the right in its dis- manner
more
minimum,
tjids sliall be re- 18'-45" W. along: the northerly iine r e q u i r e ii c l o w n p . i v t n e n t fit $ 2 S 0 0 , $5.00 plus interest and other terms
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
to sell saia lots in said block
of said Proposal Sirfct, 2in.7t feet the balance of purchase price to provided for in contract o-f sale. ,
s Greek' GatEolic- •Church, served" as the toid4groo-m's best and
ceived.
to such bidder ag it may select du<> and to sell said rots in said blook
Uponacceptance
of the minimum o a point uf l u r v n m r " : thfn-ee (4) be paid in e<iu3Li monthly install- Take further notice that a t saldf
man. Ushers were Michael Marku- regard .Being given to terms an<" to such bidder as It may select dae bid, or bid above minimum,
northwesterly alone: t h e northeast- ments of $1(1.UU plus iiiU'rest and sale, or any date to which it may
by
the
maniter of payment, in case one or rfegard being given to terms and
Committee and the pay- erly line of s<url Proposed Street unil other terms provided for in con- be aajourned, the Township Coma cerSmonx wa§ j>er£brraesl feyiin, -of i*e££h Arab^dy; Steven Jlar- more minimum bids shall be re- manner of payment, in case one or Township
along a curvp to thp right having a tract of sale.
ment
thereof
By
the
purchaser
acmittee reserves the right in its dismote minimum bids shall Ue re- cording to the manner of purchase radius of 200 feet for an a r c disIreneas Dblliy, cfaioreiV Jpas.- fas t ot New York City and Rey.ceived. .
to reject any one or all
Take further notice that at said cretion
Upon acceptance of the minimum ceived.
jMiehael Sanaa, of St. Clair, Pa.
in accordance with terms of sale a n c e of 184.92 .fret tu tlie p'oi'nt ur sale,
bids and to sell .said lot in said
ic'ordifig to tlie Greet rite.
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
Upon acceptance of the minimum on file, the Township will deliver ilace of beginning.
bid", or bid above minimum, by the
block
to
such bidder as it may sebe adjourned, the Township Com- lect, due regard
Committee and the pay- bid, ^or 'bid above minimum, by the a bargain and sale deed for said
being given to terms
6 hridfe,-given imnamage l>y After the ceremony a weddsaig- Township
mittee, rf.serves the right in-its dis- and manner of payment,
1
ment' thereof by the purchaser ac r Township Committee and the pay- p.remises.
in case ong
Containing
].S11
Acrps
of
land
and
reception
was-Jield
'in
.St.
John's
crption to reject any one or all or more minimum bids shall
ather, „ was. gowp.ed_ in
cording to the manner of purchase ment thereof .by the purchaser acDated; September 9,,-1342.
be re>einjc
a
part
of
Lot
3)
and
a
part
ol
bids
and
to
sell
said
lotsin
said
auditorium with 400 g u e s t s In accordance with terms of sale cording to the manner of purchase
ceived.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
made in jprmeass linjes
!jot 3S as Raid l_.ols ari- sljown on block to sueli bidder as it may
out flldi the Township will deliver in accordance with terms of sale
Towflshin
Clerk.
present.
"
•
'
-,
'
•
Upon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
he
above
mentioned
Map
of
lliddipselect,
clue
regard
being
given
to
letheart jieeklifte. sE§_
a "bargain and sale deed for said on file, the Townsl ip will deliver
To be advertised September 11 ana
terms and manner of payment, in bid, or bid above minimum, by th«
a bargain and sale deed for said September IS, 1942, in the Fords sexToColonv
premises. •
1 flfsol^pSin
be Known and designated a s case one or more minimum bids Township Committee and the payBily War Bonds
premises.
Beacon.
Dated:
September
9,
1942.
ment thereof by the purchaser acshall be received.
•ot 35-B in Block' 477-D.
of tki^ v-alliijr "smL
Dated: September 9. 1942
to the manner of pureh&ss
B. J. BTJNIGAN,
Take further notice that theUpon acceptance of the minimum cording
i o,n which, rested;
/
*
Township Clerk. .
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Committee has, by reso- bid, or bid above minimum, by the in accordance with terms of sale on
LEGAL SfOTICfeS
Refer To; ^V-44i i>ncfc«rt 117/420
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September 11 and
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Township Committee and the pay- Ble, the Township will deliver a barNOTICE OB" PVBlilC SALK
To be advertised September 11
September 18, 1942, in the Fords
minimum price at which said lots ment thereof by the purchaser ac- gain and sale deed for said premfchfetefde'were,ftlss Heffer T » t "»T-15»; IHSteket 120/24S. Beacon.
and September IS, 1942, m the Fords To 'Whom It May Concern:
n said block will be sold together cording to the manner of purchase ises. • • . •
Dated: September 9, 3n [2.
At a regular meeting- of tlie Town- with all other details pertinent, said in accordance "with tfvms'oi sale on
Beacoji.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
minimum
price bieingr $1,IMIO.OU phis file, the Township will deliver a
a?o
W&OM
I
T
jdAT
coNcafmSt
Refer
To:
W-437;
Docket
133/71
Township Clerk.
Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem- costs of preparing- deed ana adver- bargain and sale deed for said
of Twnort Mrs. {Jeorge Ber- At a regular- meeting of the TownReter'fo: W-ttO; Doefcet 119/104
NOTICE OB1 I»TJBl,i<; S.*l..i3
To,
be
advertised
September 11
ber
S,
1942,
I
was
directed
to
advertising
this
sale.
Said
lots
in
said
prem ises.
i -of fcajiorj Pa..,_ matron of ship Coninijfct^e of the Township ot TO WHOM IT MA.Y COJCERN:
\v-4«4
and
September
IS,
1042, in the Fords
tise the fact t h a t on Monday evening, block if sold, on terms, will requira
Dated: September 9, 1942.
Beacon.
•-; Miss Irene' Balfifcz&j "of Wcodbridge lield Tuesday, Septem- • At a regular meeting of the Town.September 21, 1342, the Township a down payment or $100.00, the balNOTICE' OF PUBLIC SAI/B
B. J. DUNIGAN,
ber 8, 1942, I was directed to adver- shjp Committee- of the Township o£ TO WHOM IT JLA.T CONCERN:
Committee will nieet at 8' P. M. nce of purchase price to be paid
Townshio Clerk.
dey,"i'&j-Miss Anna
tise the fact that on Monday eve- "Woodbridge held Tuesday, SeptemAt a regular meetinar of the (W.T.) In the Committee Chambers, In equal monthly installments of
To
be
advertised
September'll and JV<>TICE OV SPECtAL ELECTION
•rds ajfcd -Miss Anna "
ning, ^September 21, 1942,' tbe Town- ber 8 1942, I was directed to adver- Township Committee of the Town- Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood- $25.00 plus interest and other terms September 1?, 1941',
in the Fords
Notice is hereby given to the
Committed will -meet a t 8 P. tise the fact that on Monday eve- ship of Woodbrtdge held Tuesday, bridge, "New Jersey, and expose and provided Joi in contract of sale.
th"wa§r, 4>Mdesm*idSi' •
' Ship
Beat
on.
legal voters of tlie 7th Fire D'istrict
M. ("W, T.) in tbfe Committee Cham- ning, 'September 21, 1943, the Town- September S, 1SH2, 1 was directed to sell at public sale arid to the highTake
further
notkp
Iliat
at
said
ofTCoodbrirtge ".Township, that a
est
bidder
according
to
terms
of
sale
bers,
Memorial
municipal
Butldiag,
ship
Committee
will
meet
at
S
P.
e maitL" of hrj"Aoa? /was attired
advertise the fact that on Monor any date to which it may Refer To: \V-S2!>: Docket 137/003
special election will lie held at-the
New Jersey, ahA ex- M. (W.T.) in the Committee Cham- day <evening, September 21, 19ia, the on flle with the Township Clerk open sale,adjourned,
1
the Townsnlp Comjral blm€ vehrttand taffeta and Woo^brjQg-e,
Fords
Fire House on October 3rd
1VOTIOK
OF
PUBLIC
SALE!
pose arrd sejl at public sale and bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Township Committee will meet at S to inspection and to be publicly read be
mittee reserves the right in its dis- TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
prior to sale, Lot 7 in Block 517F, cretion
Saturday. The poll will be open
a "sweetheart hat of velvet to- tlie bigiiest bidder according to Wobdbridge, New Jersey,' and, ex- P. M. (War Time) in the Committee Woodbridge
to reject anv one or all bids
Township
Assessment
from
ii
p. m. to 7 p. m.
At
u.
regular
meeting
of
the
Towntfeftns
i>i
sale
o
~
b
file
with
the
Townpose and sell at public sale and Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
and to sell saia lots in said block shi]5 Committee of the Township of
tad silver accessories and ear- ship Cleric open to inspection and to
The purpose of this special elecihe highest bidder according to
Woodbridge, New Jersey, Miap.
to guch bidder as it may select, due Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem- tion
is
to vote on an appropriation
a cascade bouquet of deep to be publicly read prior to sale, terms of sale on file with tEe Town- Building-,
Take further notice that th& regara being given to terms and
and expose and sell at public sale
1D&8- to W'Si inclusive in Block ship Cleric open to inspection and and to the highest bidder accord- Township Committee has, by reso- manner of payment, in case one or ber !>, 1S142, I was directed to adver- of Pour Thousand Five Hundred
oses. The matron of honot Bets
_<J4,5.00.00)
Dollars to lie used for the
tise
the
fact
that
on
Monday
eve445-E, "Woodbfiage Township Assess- to "be publicly read prior to sale, ing to terms of sale on file with lution and pursuant to law, fixed a more minimum bids shall be rea gown of similar' design- in ment
ning", September 21, l!)4i' the Town- piirclaa.se of the adjoining" South lot
Map.
i
Lots 4i5 and 4J6 in Block 14S, "Wood- the Township Clerk open to in- minimum price at which said lot ceived.
said block will be sold together
blue with a, • sweetheart; hat -Take further notice that the bridge Township Assessment Map. spection and to be publicly read in
Upon acceptance of the minimum ship Committee will meet at S P. M. next to the present Fire House and
eoMjnlttee has, by resoluTake further notice that the prior to sale, Lots 1680 to lfiSO, in- with all other details pertinent, said bid, or bid above minimum, by the (W. T.) in the Committee Chambers; the neeessnry alterations to provide
etching shade* and -carried a Township
tion and pursuant to law, axed a Township Committee has, by resolu- elusive in Blni'k J-AA, "Woodbridge minimum price being ?S5.00 plus Township Committee and the pay- Memorial Munii-ipal Building, Wood- a dormitory for the paid firemen.
Anthony L. Balirit, Sec'y.
costs of preparing deed and adver- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- bridge, New Jersey, .and expose and
ial bouquet.of tea roses.
iihi
price at wWch said lots in tion and pursuant to law, fixed a Township Assessment Map.
tising this sale. Said lot in said cording to the manner of purchase sell at public sale and to the hig"he,st
Board of Fire Commissioners,
Take further notice that the block
if
sold
on
terms,
will
require
7lh Fire District,
bidder
according
to
terms
ot
sale
Township Committee has, by reso- a down payment of $15.00, the bal- n accordance with terms of sale on
Fords, N. .1.
lution, and pursuan-t to law, fixed ance of purchase, price to be paid in file, the Township will deliver a on flle with the Township Clerk P.B.9-1S,2H.
open
to
inspection
and
to
be
puba minimum price at which said equal monthly installments of ?10.00 bargain and sale deed for said premses.
lots in said block will be sold to- plus interest and other terms proDated: September P, 1.042.
gether with all other details perti- vided for in contract of sale.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
nent, said minimum price being:
Township Clerk.
Take further notice that at said
$800.00 plus eosi.s of preparing deed
To
be
advertiser!
September 11 and
and advertising this sale. Said lots sale, or any date to which it may
in said block if sold on terms, be adjourned, the Township Com- September IS, 1942,. in the Fords
eacon.
will require a down payment o£ mittee reserves the right in its dis$80.00, the balance of purchase price cretion to rejeet any D M or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to he paid in equal monthly install- to
such bidder as it may select, due Refer To: W—IXi; Docket 1
ments of $15.00 plus interest and regard
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
being- given to terms and
other terms provided for in contract manner
of payment, in case one or TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
of sale.
At a regular meeting ot the
Take further notice that at said more minimum bids shall be re- Township
Committee of the Townsale, or any date to which it may ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum hip of Woodbridge held Tuesday,
be adjourned, the Township ComWe sell good transportation, not merely used cars.
September
S, 194J, I was direrted to
mittee reserves "the right in its bid, or bid above minimum, by the advertise the
fact that on Mondiscretion to reject any one or Township Committee and the pay- day evening, September
For the best buy of the season see Joe Janas. .
21,
11142,
the
all bids and to sell said lots in said ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Township Committee will meet at S
to the manner of purchase
block to such bidder as it may se- cordingRESH KILLED
3-Ib. avg.
accordance with terms of sale on P. M. (War Time) in the Commitjeet, due regard being to terms and in
the Township W.1H deliver a tee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
manner of payment, is case one or file,
bargain and sale d«ed for said pre««- Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
more minimum bids shall be re- iaes.
and expose and sell a t public sale
823 St. George Ave.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge | |
ceived.
and to the highest bidder according
Upon acceptance of the minimum ' Dated: September 9, J342.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
All
No. 2
Township Clerk.
Township Committee and the pay,
To be advertised September 11 and
ment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acGreen
can
RlMf
cording to the ' manner of . pur- September IS, 1942, in the Fords
chase in accordance with terms of Beacon.
sale on file, the Township will deli.ver a bargain and sale deed for Refer To: W-278; Docket 128/U37
NOTICE OF .PUBLIC SALE
saia premises.
Dated: September 9, 1952.
To Whom It May Concern:
B. J. DtTNIGAN,
At a regular meeting of the TownTownship Clerk. ship Committee of the Township ol
ZRSEY FRESH
To be advertised September 11 Woodbridge helu Tuesday, SeptemWholtf
1942 and September 18, 1942. in the ber S, 194a, I was directed to adverFords Beacon.
tise the fact that on Monday eve..Kernel
ning, September 21, 1942, the Townliefer To: W-SISj Docket 137/340
ship Committee will meet a t S P. M.
NOTICE OF JPUBI/IC SALE!
(W.T.) in the Committee Chambers,
To Whom It May Concern:
Memorial
Municipal Building-, Wood14-bz.
Extra
At a regular meeting of the Town- bridge, New
and expose and
¥IFTS PREM
ship Committee of the Township of sell at public Jersey,
sale and to the highest
bot.
Fancy
Woodbridge, held Tuesday, Septembidder according to terms of sale on
ber S. 1942, I was directed to'advertise the fact tha"t on Monday evening1, flle with the Township Clerk open to
September 21, 1942, the Township inspection and to be publicly read
Committee will meet at S P. M. prior to sale, Lots 34 and 35 in Block
(W.T.) in the Committee Chambers, 477 to be hereafter known and deMemorial Municipal Building-, Wood- signated as Lot 35-B in. Block 477-D,
ONiELESS
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and Woodbridge Township Assessment
sell at public sale and to the high- Map, more particularly described as
Regular
est bidder according to terms of sale follows:
large'
ton file with the Township Clerk
Beginning at a point formed by
Package
open to inspection and to be pub- the intersection of the southeasterly
licly read prior to sale, Lot 249 in line of Middlesex Road and the
Block 50"-A, Woodbridge Township northeasterly line of a Proposed
Assessment Map.
Street, said beginning point also beWith Coupon from Adv. in
LATE
distant northeasterly measured
Take further notice, that the ing
Comic Section in Last Sunday's
Township Committee has, by reso- along the southeasterly imt of Middlesex
Road 445.70 feet from the
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
N. Y. Mirror and News
minimum price at which sairl lot in northerly line of a subdivided tract
of
land
shown on a map entitled
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said "First Map of Iselin, Woodbridge
Township.
Middlesex County, New
minimum price being- $73.49 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver- Jersey, March 15, 1921," and from

L. & L. MEAT MARKET
TO M-ew ''Bfrti&swifek. Ave* •
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459

MEATS

We have a nice selection of late model
Automobiles with good tires
* . . priced hw for a quick sale! .

FORDS

GROCERIES

. i46c
37c

.131c

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES GO.

ASPARAGUS
Ib29c APPLBAUCE
can 12c
CORN
2cans29c
!b33c
KETCHUP
15c
lb 39c

AMI

!b 39c

SUPER
SUDS

15

THE LESSON
of ffie recent early-morning
Air-Raid Alarm

REMEMBER THE MEN
IN SERVICE
GIVE THEM PRACTICAL
AND LASTING GIFTS
Select that gift
now.

Cooperate

with Uncle Sam

IN AN AIR-RAID ALARM

by sending it as

Dpn'f Telephone

C@m@ In, pick out yours. Pln@ @s$@rfments
M® "cheeking" delays. Immediate
®r hold fill wanted!

soon as possible.

-UNLESS URGENT

of the surprise air-raid alarm early Labor Day
STUDY
morning in the metropolitan area ©f New York and

BULOVA - HAMILTON
ELGIN - PARKER
WATCHES

Northern New Jersey shows that "curiosity'* telephone calling was ao great that telephoning of the *aicl alarm was
delayed in some places and other essential calls could not
get through promptly.
These delays coidd have had tragic results if that unidentified
plane which later proved to be frye&diyj had headed a fleet
of enemy bombers.

FROM

NSW

Layaway

Prince Gardener Wallets

's Coats ' $ 1 6 S M
O'Coafs

mounted
on
genuine onyx.
Styled for
Him*

The telephone system is depended upon for swift communication by those who guard YOUR life, YOUR family, and
YOUR hom« in emergencies. Please do your part to keep
the lines and switchboards free to handle their urgent calls.
If in doubt whether an alafnV is an
air-raid signal, don't telephone to find
out. Follow your air-rtdd instructions
to the letter so that defense authorities can serve you most effectively,

$12.95

! four Creditis

WI^
Zipper Case Military Sets

See. Our Line of Pen and Pencil
.
Sets

RELIABLE
.JEWELERS

JERSEY BELL TSLIPHO^S COMPANY
190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

'els
YOUR CREDIT
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Congress had provided a tenth of the
amount annually for the past five years,
with the other half left for the future.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
The lesson of this struggle to the people
_by_
of the United States, if they are interested
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
in learning anything, is that it is not possiWith Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
ble for a nation to fight without tools of
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
warfare arid that it is too late to wait for
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor a declaration of war to begin to be
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as prepared.

ACOM

second class mail matter on April 17, T.936.

Seventy Per Cent Of Casualties
Harold Butler, British Information Minister, is in the United States for the purpose, we suspect, of creating- favorable impressions for his country.
•': Certainly this is no crime, and in view
of the determined attitude of some Americans to criticize arid lambast the British,
it.is time that the facts be given to the

-THE-

New Books

This week marks the publication
of what is probably the best book
written aibout the .war since Pearl
Harbor and what is certain to be
one of the widely discussed book?
of the Fall season. Tf has the rather curious title of "They "Were
Expendable"—although this title
seems very appropriate indeed
once you get into the book—and
Loose Talk From Spain
the author is W. L. White, the well
General Franco, dictator of Spain, and known American newspaper correhis Foreign Minister and brother-in-law, spondent.
Were Expendable" tells
have recently made some bristling the"They
tragic story of the Philippines
speeches, hinting that Spain is a great in the words of the survivors of
power on the field of battle and suggesting the heroic Motor Torpedo Boat
Squadron 3. This is the daring
th*at Spaniards might be called upon in the squadron that1 sunk a hundred
times its -own tonnage in enemy
near future to fight for their country.
warships and that at the eleventh
From Washington however, through the hour rescued General MacArthur
writings of Thomas J. Hamilton, in the safely from Bataan.
New York Times, we learn tliat these Mr. "White spent an evening talking with, or rather, listening to,
speeches are "not viewed with; excessive four
of the squadron officers, Lieuconcern." The explanation is that there tenants Bulfceley and Kelly and
are no noticeable preparations in Spain to Ensigns Akers and Cox, while they
the breeze" as the Navy calls
take any offensive action against Gibraltar, "shot
casual turkey talk. Then he went
French Africa or Portugal.
back to his typewriter and put
down what they had said. The reWell, not so many years ago, we were sult
is the first great story of the
not alarmed at the mouthings of Benito war as seen iby the men fighting in
Mussolini, Adolf Hitler and the War Lords it. It is small wonder that this imexciting book was immediof Japan. We have a better understand- mensely
ately selected by the Book-of-theing now of what these public addresses Month Club and purchased by the
meant and it is at least possible that Franco motion pictures for a screen story.
In the language of war, to be
and Suner, in their speeches, are forecast- "expendable"
is to be left without
ing a policy that augurs no good for the hope of possible aid or rescue, to
hold some impossible positions as
United Nations.
long as "may be. The time so gained, in the cold evaluation .of the
campaign, is worth more than you
let's Not Waste, Mr. Kaiser!
and your equipment. This was the
Mr. Henry J. Kaiser captures the imag- ibitter truth -about the defense of
Philippines, which Mr. White
ination- he is a builder of stupendous the
calls "America's little Dunkirk."
energy and magnificent accomplishments. When Cavite was.bombed into
When old-line ship-builders derided his bloody flesh and rubbish, the MTB
boats had already taken up their
plan to construct cargo ships, he went to patrol
along the shores of Luzon.
work, cut down the time to 24 days from Quite calmly the officers tell us
that the instant trouble began they
'keel to launching and threatens to reduce discovered
their entire gasoline
it to eighteen working days.
supply had ibeen sabotaged. It
been doped with wax so that
There is no belittling Mr. Kaiser's tal- had
their engines were likely to quit
ent along this line. He says he can mass- at the most critical moment. Also
produce cargo aerial freighters and despite all their replacement parts, so vital for these -motors, bad been
the talk of "know-how" that emanates ibombed
.out of existence. In spite
from experienced plane makers, we be- of this, what they did to enemy
was something the Japs
lieve Mr. Kaiser will make good his boast shipping
won't soon forget. They discovif he gets the opportunity.
'
ered that it was safer to leave
The WPB is seriously considering giv- Bulkeley's squadron alone.
The high point of the story is
ing him the chance, having been convinced, how
the MflTB's got 'General Macsomewhere and somehow, that the mass Arthur and his technical staff safe
to. a rendezvous in Mindanao,
sailproduction of planes will deliver the freight ing-in
pitch- 3arkiiess; in enemy wathat must be ferried across the' oceans If ters and without any means of
navigation. In fact, when a pasour armies are to be supplied.
(Continued on P.age 8)

PLAYING WITH FIRE

AND

Light
-By Charle.s E. Gregory-

Listen Here!
I suppose I might as well
be the one to tell all yo.«
wool-gatherers that this government—which is all of Us
—is creating the most dangerous . group
of special;

One of the pet allegations of the Britishhaters is that the Englishmen do not fight,
leaving it to the Anzacs, Canadians and
South Africans to preserve the Empire.
Mfi Butler calls attention to a'face, already published, that seventy per cent of
the Empire's casualties in this war have
been men from the British Isles.
He, admits that the British lost many
battles because they had too much world
area to defend, too little to do it with and
little time in which to prepare. This
amount to a general admission that the
British. Isles were tarred with the same
pacificism which all but destroyed the defense "of the Democracies and open the
way for the aggressors to prepare for their
attack.
. >J
The United States, by Its disarmament
folly and other efforts to avoid "offending
•Japan"'finds itself engaged in a war in the
Pacific.: This war would not have occur"Intelligent leadership by indusred except for the fact that the Japanese
trial managers and intelligent cobecame convinced that we were a nation of
operation 'by lafoor will furnish a
"softies," unwilling to fight and ready to
continuing drive in the battle of
production and make it possible for
isurrender rather than face death.
our armed forces to destroy the
Mr. Butler is pleased with the strength
gangster overlords of Germany and
Japan," said Reuben B. Robertson,
of Gibraltar, Malta and the Suez. He notes
Chairman
of the National Associathat the islands are still secure and that
tion of Manufacturers' Industrial
"we're holding the Middle East against
Relations Committee at the NAM
Wartime Institute on Industrial
fearful odds."
Relations held recently.
Moreover, answering those who wonMobilized Production
derwhere the British Fleet is engaged, he
"We Americans, like the citizens
fiKSits out that most of Mussolini's navy is
of other United Nations, have been
forced into an unwanted war by
sunk and that Hitler's warships are hidthe Axis dictators," Mr. Robertson
ing. Meanwhile, the submarine is being
Despite our admiration for Mr. Kaiser's
declared. "Our enemies prepared
whipped and the convoys are arriving in record as a construction expert, we do not
for this struggle coolly, deliberateJUSTly, skillfully, over a long period of
England.
see where-this qualifies him as an authority
time. They "worked themselves
on the needs of the nation at war, in reinto a position in which they could
grab the military initiative—they
gards to the type of transportation ve;
built
up tremendous inventories of
••. Berlin Compliments Red Army
That's-A-Fact Dep,t.
hicles required.
war materials before they made a
War
is
hell.
Under
new
govGerman broadcasts pay tribute to the
So far as we have been able to discover ernmental regulations you can no move, and now, despite the hardships of their workers and the use
stubbornness of Eussian troops, defend- there is no solid basis of fact for the popu- longer
ibuy anything you can't af- of slave labor, they have a valuing Stalingrad "with a bitterness unmatch- lar hurrah over the aerial'freighter idea. ford.—(Brunswick (G-a.) News.
able stock pile with which they can
ed in this war."
supplement their thoroughly moIf Mr. Kaiser 'builds the planes, it will be,
Vice-Versa
German military observers say that in our opinion, a considerable waste. He •Seaman ,Sam says: ".Statistics bilized productive capacity.
Eussian resistance is so desperate that it can do the nation more good my producing prove that marriage is a preventive "Time has run against us. We
of suicide. Could be vice-versa."
now surpass. Iby an almost
is impossible to predict when the city will cargo freighters to steam the seven seas. —-United States Naval. Air Station must
superhuman intensity of effort, in
Skywriter.
be captured. They assert that the Eusa time interval of terrifying brevity, the results of both accumulasians "will certainly not capitulate."
Will Gargairtua Be There?
tion and hysterically sustained efHitler's
Propaganda
Blwood Best, of Hope, is ap- fort on the part of our enemies.
Berlin tells of a "bitter fight for every
Herr Hitler is past master of propa- pointed to organize gorilla re- Never before in our history has
Individual house in Stalingrad environs"
serves in county; first meeting to
effort Ibeen so- squarely
and describes elaborate mine fields and a ganda, fully conscious that a lie repeated be Sunday. — Northern Idaho timed
matched against vital human
will
pass
for
the
truth.
News, iSandpoint, Idaho.
values.
deep system of thickly studded fortificaConsequently, he mutters, in his Winter
tions. /While the Russians may duplicate
Teamed Effort
Optimist
their successful defense of Moscow and aid plea to the German people, the allega- An optimist is a man who carries "We who are engaged in indusbox of matches in the hope that try know that timed effort means
Leningrad, it is easily possible that the tion that "international powers" aim to asomeone
will offer him a cigarette. teamed effort and teamed effort
'Germans, will manage to take the city on destroy European culture and to extermi- —TJJSJS. Tennessee Tar.
requires an ever-present lubricant,
nate "all independent spirit".
if smoothness and unbroken conthe Volga.
Scentist finds that the radio , i tinuity of operation is to be had.
None
but
a
Nazi-German
can
imagine
It Would Be Simpler
In all human relations that allThis year the German strength is conWhy not let the Government essential lubricant is good, will . . .
centrated on a limited sector of the vast Der Fuehrer as an advocate of independ- take
everything and send us a In industry, intelligent managers
front in Russia, with concentrations of ent spirit. Certainly, no such idea exists check for living expenses?—Wil- and workmen alike know by experamong
the
populations
of
the
conquered
liam Feather, in the Copperweld ience that only through a spirit of
planes, tanks and manpower desperately
cooperative good will can the reMagazine.
'seeking to break the Russian strong points. lands, now under stern repression.
quired miracles of wartime, highHitler
also
asks
his
German
people
Point for the Moon
pressure, mass production be
The occupation of Stalingrad by the
Scientist finds that the radio achieved. We have all seen the
.Germans would be a serious loss to the "why was it necessary" for Great Britain voice is .weaker when the moon is vast
amount of wasted effort that
and
the
United
States
to
attack
Germany
full — a hitherto unsuspected comes from the coercive ill will
Russians but it'would be no decisive blow.
if
"they
desire
a
new
and
better
world
beauty <jf moonlight.—Arkansas expressed in strikes, lockouts, abWhile traffic on the'Volga would be interHerald.
senteeism, or slow-down, or resystem?"
He
does
not
ask
his
people
to
rupted, it is well to remember that in a
sulting
from coercion by employer
speculate
upon
why
it
was
necessary
for
Worst Pun Since 1938
or by unwise legislative action."
few months winter weather will close the
Germany to attack her neighbors-if all It's good sense, good business
river for commerce anyway.
and good science to cheer xvp and
Favor Free Enterprise
Hitler
wanted was a new and better world toe
merry. After all, it's gravity
- It may be reasonably presumed that the
Mr. Robertson quoted from th?
system..
that
keeps
us
down.
—
Boston
Russians have accumulated supplies in the
results of the industry survey re•Herald.
cently completed by the NAM
interior, and that the Red Army will fight
which "brings out, by summarizUnited
We
Stand
on, regardless of what happens if StalinHalf Million Men Overseas
From' the rockbound coast, of ing interviews with plant employes,
grad and in the Caucasus region.
Maine
sunny slopes of the that factory workers of the United
The number of American soldiers on Pacific, toonethepeople,
one nation, one States are fundamentally capitalisduty "outside the United States" is a secret flag and fifty solutions of a rub- tic in viewpoint. They believe in
but Assistant Secretary of 'War John J. ber shortage.—Lynchburg (Va.) the profit motive; b6 per cent of
them contend that a company makMoney No Substitute For Arms
McCloy says that already more than half News.
ing a profit is more likely to offer
Most Americans, who have been read- a million Americans are overseas.
That's-A-Fact Dept.
the best values than one just
spend all you make," one breaking even; 83 per cent mening about mammoth appropriations for
This is the first official statement that of "Don't
the
nation's
leading bankers ad- lion the workers or the general
war purposes, will be surprised that, as we have seen that attempted such an esti- vises Americans.'
Some folks get public when asked who benefits
late as July-31st, 1942, the United States mate and the speaker declares that no it mixed up and don't make all they from a iprofi table business enterhad actually expended only f37,000,- shortcut to victory will b,e found but that spend.—Brunswick (Ga.) News. prise. In addition, to mention a
lew more of the many other char.000,000.
Never!
we.must rely upon ground troops to win
acterizations brought together by
Fashion decrees that women's the NAiM. 77 per cent say they
This shows l*)w hard it is to get ready the war.
ears are to ibe worn out this sea- would not like to see the governfor total warfare. It is one thing to proMr. McCloy assures his listeners that son. That's all right; the tongues ment take over the outfit they arc
vide money and another to turn out wea- the United States will make a full test of will never be worn out.—Tennes working for, and 42 per cent are
see Tar.
against government ownership of
pons and train men.
"good fling at bringing Germany to her
any industry. Workers with such
Easy
Since March 25, 1940, when our defense knees by concentrated use of,air power" Easiest maneuver
for the views, given a real opportunity
program was expanded, about $220,000,- but he does not expect the war to be ended WiAAiC's will be "Eyes right," for the exercise of their cooperative good will, fiirnish real sub000,000 have been provided by Congress. 'by mass aerial assaults, however damaging when passing the chic commanded stance
in the present drive for moin her new ensemlble.—Detroit
It would have been much better if the they may prove to German industry.
rale in established . as well as

Paragraphs

Sweetness

privilege artists- -ttia't this country
'has eveV known".
In this"'statement, I do not even
except the_ loafers and loiterers
who had their names pasted on the
relief rolls 0for, years and madi
damned sure they'stuck by intimi
dating the principal politicians wb
Had the moral physique of a jel"
fish; so" they could wait arbun'i
until a better racket turned UD,
Well, it came with the war, in
dustrial plants, in army establishments and in those brand new
Washington bureaucracies which
are so gigantic that even the boss
has to have a guide to get him to
his desk when he arrives at noon
for a busy ho-ur at the office.'
I'll take- up the subject of- the
payroll patriots' at some later time,
because today I've got something
to say about the industrial workers. I realize my allegations wit;
be unfair in some small respect because I don't believe that all--the
workers have paid-up books in- the
mob, and are trying to do a day's
work for a day's wages. I'm sorry
if these few-are going to get hurt
with what I'm going, to throw, but
I can't help "it"'if "they are in the
Way of the target.

Look At Production
The President" of .the TJnlted
States .is; 'authority for the;'statement that our production for war
is so far behind that'you can hardly see it, this despite the fact that
the woTker.s-.are demanding—and
getting—plenty of what they
Want, which is. dough. If you don't
think so, you gust take a look at
the pay schedule of non-skilled employes, guys who have always been
newly-organized wartime factories. standings, deteriorations of work a dime a dozen because they were
and morale, and strives to elimi- just plain lazy and allergic to bells
Understand Workers' Attitude
on alarm clocks. They're coming
"We know that to- promote nate them.
"With these somewhat more ac- home from the saloons with their
among our workers a clearer understanding of management poli- curate means of spotting problems pockets still bulging with folding!
cies we continually need as clear before they arise, of keeping the money, even though they did t>uy a
drin'k for the house as a nice token
an estimate as possible of workers' 'human machinery' constantly lu- for
getting their pay - checks
bricated
with
cooperative
good
attitude," Mr. Robertson stated.
cashed. You haven't forgotten, of
will,
we
have
additional
valuable
"To get such information in an acwith which to help 'make course, that it's the likes of you
ceptable manner, one of our large tools
democracy work,'- with which to and me who are getting up this
concerns has invented-and perfect- render our struggle against inter- kind of dough, and willingly, on
ed a permanent system of 'person- national gangsterism more • effec- the naive assumption that we're
nel counseling' that has proved in- tive.
going to furnish our war needs
quick. Well, we're getting gypped,
valua'ble and has brought the. comwith such tools, however, and good.
pany wide acclaim. . . . The rela- we"Even
naturally know that it is not
tionship of the 'counselor to. the humanly possible to please every- You could wipe these guys' paemploye is like that of a doctor one associated with us. But these triotism off with a damp cloth, and
to his .patient. He has also been tools help us to please a comfort- yet they shout their demands all
the Iplace—for gasoline, for
compared to a father confessor able majority, and when we can do hover'
r
and to a psychoanalyst. He spots that we should consider the job tires, for sugar, for everything—•
l( and generally far in excess o-f their;
grouehes, obsessions, misunder- well done."
requirements; That cozy affinity
between the unions and the Whita
House- is responsible for this spirit
because 'between them they see
that the'. mob doesn't lack anything so far as wages and hours
Findings of the Tydings Committee emphasize
are concerned, although I doubt if
that nonwar spending waste must be stopped, that
half as much thought has been
given to the wages and hours probFederal personnel now engaged in nonessential activon behalf of those Marines in
ities must be transferred to necessary war duties. lem
the Solomons.

leadership Key To Labor-Employer Understanding
Says National Manufacturers' Association Speaker

Seen From The Capitol Dome

The report points out that: "The elimination or curtailment of functions not necessary to the prosecution
of the war and those which are duplicating, overlapping and paralleling would make available to the
primary war agencies personnel which is well trained
and experienced in Government methods of operation
. . . Considering the present status of the Nation, it
stretches the imagination to believe, or even comprehend, that many of the functions still being prosecuted by numerous departments and agencies- could
be argued as being necessary to the war effort."
Senator Tydings has introduced legislation authorizing the shift of employes from nonessential, nonwar
agencies to war agencies.
* * *~
Federal publicity often borders on the ridiculous,
reports the Citizens Emergency Committee. Four
days before Pearl Harbor the Navy .Department released to the nation the favorite recipes of Navy
officers' wives. One recipe was for "Niu Moa Ai," a
Hawaiian concoction of coconut and chicken. Another was for "Rum-Bumble Pudding." Nearly five
months after Pearl Harbor, the Department of Agriculture released for edification of taxpayers, "Fashion predictions in sundaes, ice-creams and sherberts
. . . Royal Apricot, Stanwick Nectarine, Passion Fruit,
and Klondike Strawberry." On other occasions the
Department has surprised American readers with
such releases as "War Places New Burden on East-'
ern Russian Agriculture," arid a bibliography on agriculture of American, Indians. The,Library of Congress contributes its share under titles such as a
"Bibliography of Latin American Folk Music."
* * *
To give impetus to the policy of "First' Things
First" necessary to win the war, the Joint Committee on Reduction of Nonessential Federal Expenditures, headed by Senator Byrd of Virginia, is broadening its investigations in an effort to stop Federal
waste in war agencies and government corporations,
on the premise that Wasted Dollars Win No Wars.
The Citizens Emergency Committee urges support of
this commendable activity, and appeals to all patriotic
persons to write to their representatives in Congress,
asking them to assist in helping' finance the war by
reducing nonessential expenditures.
[Continued, on J?qge.6) „..,-

U. S. Their Oyster
Having .been thus pampered,
they're getting to think the whole
nation is their oyster. I've watched them .drive on the highway at
speeds far in excess of the limit
and stop on a dime, their
tires burning anil screeching1, and with a
kind of -sneer which says "The hell
with it, .I'll get new tires." You
just take note' of the kind of fancy
driving that's in view when a shift
changes at a war industry.
So their tires go and you can
hear them shout all over the place
when they can't get new ones. Retreads? Who does anyone think
they are to spend a little time looking around to find some! Take a
bus or train? They're positively
insulted. Ride with someone else?
They might have to walk a co-uplc
of blocks to meet the other fellow
or might have to wait a few minutes for him to wash tip at the end
of the day and it would be toe
much of an inconvenience.
:So then they start to threaten.
If they can't be provided for
they'll quit their jobs and "go or
relief," they say, and thus give E
close-up of their particular brant
•of .patriotism. ,

Practice Makes Perfect
They are obsessed with the notion that they need only to speal
their needs and. they will be met—
regardless of anything or anybody
They were schooled in this kind o;
thinking in the old dole days anc
they are, iby no-w, well educated
Squandering our dollars then anc
now is bad enough; Ibut squander
ing lives .because -war productioi
is so far behind is appalling.
But you think this mob is tougj
now? Just' wait until after uhj
war's over.
BURIED GUN SALVAGED
Fort Hancock, N. Y.—In 1030
•in order to dispose of an obsolet;
eoast artillery railway gun, Cap
tain Johnston, then a 'civilian, em
ploye at Port Hancock, had a hoL
dug in the beach and dumped th.
giin into it. A few days ago, h>
remembered the gun, which weigh
ed fifteen and a half tons, searchei
out its location on the beach am
dug it up. It will be sold as sera;
and will provide enough material
for one medium tank or 33,00'
bayonets. •
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright
If the cost of production reaches
e official budget set for it,
2,650,000, "For Whom the Bell
'oils" will be the second most
sly film ever to be produced.
he record so far stays with "Gone
J
" :h The Wind."
Tarzan, in the form of Johnny
feissmuUer, has deserted MGM
fter
a ten-year sojourn there and
r
iH make three jungle pictures'
nde'r the direction of ,Sol Lesson,
" 0 producer. In his first "pierce there, "Tarzan Triumphs,"
»e ape-man will be deprived of his
ingle mate, because iMaureen
'Sullivan, his usual co-star is execting a blessed event in the fall
nd cannot appear in the picture.
[owever, Frances Gifford will proide Tarzan -with companionship,
eing introduced into, the film as
e daughter of a lost Arab" tribe.
An excellent actor ibefore tha
lovie camera, Spencer Tracy, adlits that he just "freezes up"
'hen he has to sit before a still
amera for portrait work. He
e comes self-conscious and the
ig's up.

Miniver," it becomes as rather a
surprise to learn that Greer Garson has legs and intends to show
them in her next film, "Random
Harvest," in "which, she has ttee part
of a show-girl. From all we can
hear, thex're not bad to look at,
either.
For years you've heard about
fur-lined bathtubs, "Well, you're
about to see one. A flat, crescentshaped creation, measuring1 60 feet
long and 12 feet wide, with its
sides lined with longhaired sheep
skins, will ibe used in a desert
harem scene in "Arabian Nights."
Young rDiaria Lynn, whose musical ability attracted and impressed a movie executive so much
that he • gave her a.' contract, will
resjime her piano.rplaying as the
timid girl friend of Henry in ths
next 'Henry Aldrich comedy at
Paramount.

Bought before we entered the priority. Yours for • '/z
price with $5 in purchases. Fine carbon cutlery stee!.
Hard rubber handles, vulcanized onto blades.
YOUR LAST CHANCE!
But dcfmiliJy so whcncvci Jack Caison and Dennii Moigan
happen to meet Ann Sheridan at the same time in "Wings for the
Eagle" to be the feature attraction at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through Wednesday.

Interesting member of the cast
of ISonja Henie's latest film, a
DISMANTLE BRIDGE
musical showing U. S. Marines
Tacoma, "Wash.—Dismantling of
landing in Iceland, is Mrs. Ade- the Tacoma Narrows bridge which
Deanna Durbin has had 16-mm. line de Walt Reynolds, who, after collapsed so spectacularly two
rints made of all her pictures raising and marrying off a family, years ago has been 'begun. 'The
ince coming to Hollywood and went to college, graduating at the job o'f dismantling- the 'bridge will
ow she has turned them over to age of 70. She then began the cost approximately $800,000 but it
ae Red Cross to. ibe shown at Ttiili- study of dramatics and after, a -few will save material valued at
ary hospitals and out-of-the-way years on the stage began -her film ?4&0>000.
amps where full-sized projection career at the age of almost 80Machines are not available.
TALL CORN
Now she's going to. night school to
1
learn
shorthand
and
typing,
so
that
La
Salle,
prove his asAfter such roles as hers in she can answer her own fan mail. sertion' that III.—To
corn grows as tall in
'Goodbye, Mr. Chips," and 'Mrs. How's
that"?
Illinois as it does anywhere else,
Dave.Malone, gardener of Oglesby,
TRAGIC BIRTHDAY MESSAGE 111., sent a specimen of his corn—
kmember Batmm Philadelphia.—Every year of the a stalk measuring 25 feet 3 inches,
five years Sergt; Nicholas ^Vindisch to Des Moines, la., to be entered
Invest
•
was in the' Marine Corps, he sent in the national tall corn contest.
A Dime.Out of
his father a birthday telegram. ' A
Every Dollar in
telegram came, as usual, this year
CUBA
and the father eagerly opened it.
A military and naval cooperaIt read: " . . . Your son has been tion pact "has been signed with
killed in action."
Cuba, providing facilities to the

U.S.Wor Bonds

TOMATO

Enriched with Louella Prize Butter.

armed forces of this country and
reciprocal rights to Cuba. The
pact will last for the duration of
the war and six months following
restoration of peace.

3

Campbell's Tomato Soup
NBC Graham Crackers
NBC Royal Lunch
NBC Shredded Wheat
Fruit Cocktail a i r 1 3'fl-lb.
Bag
Enriched Flour Gs:'ad,
e
Mayonnaise Z ^ t
ASCO
lili Sauce Grade
A

18 AND 19
While there is considerable difference of opinion, in public at
least, as to the advisability of extending the 'Selective Service Act
to include youth of 18 and 19
years of age, ihe general impression is that the drafting of men
in these ages is inevitable.
LIVESTOCK
Livestock groups and farm leaders have advised the Office of
Price Administration that a record
production of pork this year "will
provide all the check that is needed against further prices rises."

WVz-oz.]
Cans

vaSC0"GradeA"

Now at its tender best! Most economical and tasty!
Serve lamb tonight!

Ib.
pkg.

Pk,
Ib.

2H

s of Lam
Chuck Roast Lamb |b- 23c
Loin Lamb Chops ib.45.c
Rib Lamb Chops |b-43c
Lamb L i v e r ™ * ib- 31c

•*«»• 1 1 $
Ta

' " 15tf

can ' JT
74b.
Bag

rw

12-oz.

Large
Loaf

Supreme
Enriched

Fresh Killed Stewing

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin B l , niacin and iron.
Farmdale
New Pack
Farmdale
Fancy
IDEAL
Brand
Formdale
Brand
Standard
Quality
Farmdale
Brand
Red Ripe
New Pack

PEAS Large Sweet
CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Cut String
BEANS Siringless
SPINACH Prepared
TOMATOES Selected
TOMATOES Standard

Y/r/s

No 2

2 -

*• cam

can
*• cans

All sizes. All guaranteed
tender and fine flavored.

*—fy

can
No.

£

Farmdale
Evaporated

TONGUES
SCRAPPLE
BOLOGNA

Smoked
Steer

«>• 3 1 c
••18c

First of
the Season

Better
Crackers

Cream-White Shortening
SPRY Shortening
Kool-Akf Beverage Mix
Cannon Dish 24-or.
Speed-Up Graiu Soap Cloth Free! pkg.
Save % on
Gevaert Films Developing,
Too
MASON JARS
rPjnttn 6/>Qjjl5 ^Quartt
r;
Glass-Top Jars
dozen v y y • dozen

Piece or
Sliced

ih
fD>

*•

FILET OF HADDOCK ib. 35e
FRESH LARGE PORGIES ib. 15c

Raf|

Richland
Roil

Our best tub butter in print form

FULL LINE OF CANNING SUPPLIES
Red
Cross

Un' vour suit or over
- «* ft. *

ick a winner on

"

nose-.
A

Gold Seal 'Dated' EGGS SIT 59c
Each carton "dated" for your protection.

c

P CA G Sosp 3
1o
c
Ivory oosp ^s^ 9
Ivory Flakes««£.21< &*.
Camay Soap/S.'"*"'^6
Vl C'l f i
Y
^ ^ LLv«//\

GOOD TIP

Winner of Over 500 Prizes. Made from Sweet Cream
Silver Sea!
Carton of 12

Genuine Westinghpuse Mazda—15-25-40-60 Watt

cakes

Speed
Soap

Scott Towels

^j
j£^

2-lb.
loaf

The Superior Paper Kitchen Towel

Kraft Velveeta Loaf Cheese
Kraft Assorted Cheeses Most
Kinds
coioted
Mild Store Cheese
Famous Bleu Cheese
Muenster Cheese " U a r e
Margarine Princess Brand

" 9 c Sharp Cheese
#"» I

jf**l

POTATOES Long Island 10-<»»ag
ORANGES Sunkist cairL DOZEN
GRAPES S e e d l e s s 2 lbs.
PRUMES Freestone Li«ci=T 3 lbs.
A P P L E S F a n c y Eating § lbs.
CARROTS California T^t leunohCrisp Green 2 lbs.
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY
REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW_ JERSEY
Open Daily 8 3 0 A M until 6 P M

• £\i>nin y i Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday until 9 P.M

& Operated

€

White or colored American loaf.

17'A-oz.' ^j f T
Packages ^ ^ ^ J ^

Ro

50<

Prize Butter SSS

1000Sheet
Roll

Toilet Tissue
Mazda Lamps N tOc
L

Lb.

American Stores Company

2 !t
J % Ib.
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«••
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HEY MUG6S!! ....I
.I
HEY
r

"Bad man," he said. "You're to the phone booth, and the door
TWENTY-FIVE is young; too
banged hard behind him.
young to be settled down in a rut, a bad man."
"Yeah?" Jimmy said.
tied to a lifetime of staring at
He called the rooming: house.
He laughed again.
"Hello—Mrs. Frost?" he said,
the same horizon. Twenty-five
is a time for "wandering, for see- "Okay," he said. "Since you and his voice was urgent. "Is my
ing something new each daybreak, don't like my company." He took wife there? This is Jimmy Hanfilling your eyes "with the new city, out a cigarette, flicked the match ley. Yes. Thanks. . . . Hello,
the new harbor, the new land just rakishly, and moved over to theCathy? Look. Look, Cathy, I—
ahead over the edge of the world. doorway, looking up Main Street. didn't mean it. I didn't mean any
Yes, there was Main Street; of it. I was just crazy, I guess.
There are plenty of years left for
fixing your feet in the earth and for the last time, there it was.Even—-even good guys get thai
saying, "Here I'll stay. Twenty- No more Main Street for him. Heway once in a while. Will you—
was going to put k thousand miles just forget it, Cathy? Yep, smvs.
five's too young."
Sure I'm staying, if ycra'll let me.
So Jimmy Hanley told him- or so between him and Main . . . Cathy. Cathy, darling, I'm
• i
self, and so he was in the bus sta- Street.
downtown. . . . And say, you know,
How had he ever got tied down it's
tion again—the same sub station
eierht-thirty. I'll go over and
where he had arrived a little over here, anyway? Fourteen months open the store. Come down soon.
a year before. What had made him of Main Street!
Come down real soon, huh,
get off here? Why hadn't he gone He threw the cigarette down Cathy?"
on, why had he ever stopped? He and ground his heel into it with
And he walked back across Main
couldn't remember now; perhaps a good deal more than the neces- Street, and Main Street looked
lie didn't want to. Fourteen sary force. He walked back to pretty good.
months ago the bus had come the waiting bench.
Old Mac left his window. "Well.
along the early-morning streets.
"Hey, listen," he said to the'
Timmy," he said, "you gettni' kind
Perhaps it had been the good little boy, "you've got me wrong. of tired waitin' for your ma? Hey,
fresh autumn morning smell of Look." He stooped to his knees] Timmy? What you say? What
the town, the great trees golden and grinned all over his faee. "I'm you been studyin' here?"
and rust over the dew-whitened all right, see? You're all right
Then he followed the little boy's
grass, the rows of houses all neat and I'm all right. Okay?"
solemn eyes to the rack of magaand solid and warm. All this JimThe big,, secret eyes studied him zines, and saw the one with the
my Hariley had seen, peering out solemnly.
flaming cover picture, the -big go!J
the bus window. Perhaps it had "Okay?" Jimmy said, grinning Western cowboy with the two guns
been the weariness of four hun- wider than ever.
stuck out from his hip, and the big
dred miles behind him; that's a lot "Bad rhan," the little boy said. words lettered underneath.
of wandering, all in one piece. "You're a bad man."
"What's it say, Uncle Mac?" the
Perhaps, just remotely perhaps, it
Jimmy's grin went sour. He little .boy said. • "I can read sonic
had been the sight of a pretty got to his feet, turned away from of it, ibut what's the rest of it
girl's head turned' so that the sun the bench and went to the ticket say?"
fell across her eyes, giving them a window. "Hey," he said angrily,
So old Mac read it aloud.
dancing laughing light, as she "where's this bus, anyway?"
"BAD MAN," he read. "Comopened the door of a little staplete In This Issue—A Roaring
"What's your hurry?" old MaeNovelette of the Owl-Hoot Trail.
tionery shop, ready for the day's
said. "She'll be here, she'll be
business. "
^
500,000
Perhaps most of all it had been here. What you been talkin' about
to the kid?"
Five hundred thousand automothat, fourteen months ago.
"Hi, Mac," said Jimmy to the "That kid's nuts," Jimmy mut- biles and trucks are in the hands
of producers, dealers and distributicket seller, putting his suitcase tered.
down. "One for Boston. What * "That kid's smart," said old tors and other a'gencies. They are
reserve transportation and the
time's the eight-thirty pulling out Mac. "He can read, some, al- the
only
source of supply until'the war
ready,
and
write
his
name.
He's
these days?"
is won. To prevent the deterioraan
extra
smart
kid."
"Ha' past eight," old Mac said,
tion of the vehicles, elaborate plans
Five minutes to wait; five more for their maintenance have been
with the sourness befitting the
softest-hearted man in town. "Six minutes. Jimmy went back to submitted to holders of the reserve
dollars and thirty-five cents for the doorway and looked at Main pool.
Street again.
the round trip."
"One way," said Jimmy. "I—•
There was the stationery shop;
GAS TAX LOWERED
a friend's driving me back." He that was where he had seen the
Gasoline taxes collected in July
leoked around. "Who's the kid?" girl, fourteen months ago, the
in twenty-seven states were eighthe asked.
girl with the sunlight falling een and one-hall p e r cent below
The little boy sat on the wait- aslant her, dancing in her eyes. similar collections in July of 1941
ing bench. He was about five years There'd be other girls, though, according to the Public Eoads Adold. He sat with his hands sedate- and not in any dinky shop on Main ministration. In iationed states,
ly crossed in his lap skid his neat Street. No more Main Street. the reduction ranged from 24.32
little brown boots crossed too. I'm a wanderer on life's highway, per cent to 35.56 per cent. In
His eyes stared solemnly at a rolling along with a smile and anon-rationed states, the largest decrease was 21.48 per cent in Iowa.
rack of magazines nearby.
song.
The July taxes reflect 'June con"He's Baxter's kid," old Mac Three more minutes.
sumption of gasoline.
grunted. "His ma left him kere
Jimmy smoked another cigarfor me to watch while she went on ette; he hardly tasted it. Pie
ARMY RAISES AGE
an errand. He ain't much trouble stamped it out, and another one
The top enlistment age for the
watehin', I'll say that: He's alltoo, and then the gray bus wasArmy
has been raised from 45 to
jied ug frfmttyin' them mag-azines. turning the corner and rumbling 50 years for men who have eharai
iSe ain't taken his eyes off.'em
Main Street.
ter, skills and aptitudes which
since she brought him in."
Jimmy hopped for his suitcase. make their enlistment desirable.
"Boy, they sure make a sucker The little boy was still staring at Moreover, if the men arefitfor
out .of you, Mac," Jimmy said. the magazines. Suddenly it be-combat duty, they may be so used.
"Ought to tis a nursemaid's apron came important, terribly importaround you."
TAXICABS
ant, to make the little boy like
The entire taxicab travel indus"Take^your ticket and shut up," him.
said old •! Mac.
"Look," Jimmy said, almost try has been placed under strict
Jimmy laughed, a little more, a desperately, "I'm okay. I'm regulation to save gasoline, tires
and vehicles. Cruising for paslittle louder than seemed neces- okay, aren't I? Sure I am!"
sary. But that was the way he "Bad man," the little boy said, sengers is prohibited and the entrance of new vehicles into the
should sound, that was the sound his full lips moving carefully.
business is barred.
that rolling good spirits should
The bus was outside. A couple
make.
<
of (people left it; the driver was
WAR CRIMES
Fifteen minutes to wait for theleaning
over, looking for whatever
persons were convicteight-thirty bus. He should have new passengers might be waiting. edFourteen
of
war
crimes
in the six weeks
cut it closer, Jimmy told himself; "Bus for 'Boston!" Jimmy Look a ending August 31st,
according to
he didn't like this hanging around, couple of steps toward it, gripping the Dspartment of Justice. Sevonce the decision was made. He the suitcase tight,' gripping it so enty other persons are under inwalked over to the bench and tight the knuckles stood out on his dictment and denaturalization progrinned* down at the little boy.
hand. He turned nervously, then ceedings were underway against
"Hi, pal," he said. "And howturned again. Then he slammed 125 naturalized citizens accused of
the suitcase to the floor. He ranacts of disloyalty.
is the world treating you?"
It seemed that the little boy
hadn't heard, for his eyes did not
move.
"Well, what do you say?"
(Continued from Editorial Page)
And now the little boy's gaze
slowly left the magazines and
How one penny, lopped off the auto travel exslowly rose to Jimmy's face. The.
pense *of Federal nonwar spending- agencies, could
big eyes stared at him, round,
help
win the war is illustrated by the following:
•wide eyes, deep as if freighted
with some secret knowledge. JimThe travel expenses shown in THE BUDGET—1943
my had never seen such serious
for only one function of only one government agency,
eyes in a kid before.
the
Agricultural Marketing Agency, of $43,000 is
"Cat got your tongue?"
enough to send one man travelling 430,000 miles in
Slowly, solemnly; the little boy
spoke.
a year at 10 cents per mile. If only 9 cents per mile
were allowed, the saving would be $4,300. In other
words, just a penny less auto mileage allowance rate
for
Federal nonwar travel of one agency might buy
{Continued from Editorial Page)
senger admiral found navigator
20 depth .bombs and 20 81-mm trench mortar shells,
Kelly taking his bearings with two
or 237,600 rifle bullets. In broader terms it is seen
fingers angled at forty-Jive degrees, he could only murmur, "My
that this multiplied auto travel penny could buy a
God."
large share of the fighting equipment of the nation,
"They Were Expendable" does
if the penny cut were made applicable to all nonwar
not make for complacent reading.
These Navy officers pull no
Federal agencies' auto mileage, which aggregated
punches in their descriptions of
nearly 300,000,000 miles in 1941, exclusive of paid
what went on as Manila fell and
the Army was forced to retreat to
travel in private cars. Remember, one million dollars
Bataan and then to Corregidor.
saved will buy 20 pursuit planes.
They didn't hesitate to point out
* * *
where we were careless and where
we 'bungled. Mr. White's book will
Shedding light on the reasons behind complimake you fighting mad, and it will
cated and uncontrolled Federal spending on nonmake you sad. But it will also
thrill you to read of the magnifiessentials is the proposal of Senator Holman of Orecent courage displayed by our men.
gon
to place Federal Budget control in the hands of
Here is .a story that -will never be
forgotten by the American people.
the representatives of the people. Senator Holman
* * *
attributes a large share of nonwar spending- to the
f After young Lieutenant John
method of initiating appropriations at the instance of
Hasey, author of "Yankee Fightthe Executive Branch of Government, rather than the
er," was wounded in Africa—-he
Legislative. The Senator's analysis reveals that the
was the first American to shed
blood for the Free French—he
Executive Branch initiates the requests for funds; the
had to undergo- a serious throat
Bureau of the Budget, part of the Executive Branch,
operation and wasn't able to speak
for four months. In the last weeks
does the recommending; and Congress has only an
his voice has been, improving rapiduninformed
opportunity to concur in the majority of
ly as a result of daily exercise.
instances. The establishment of a separate, indeFollowing the doctor's orders, he
sings regularly in his shower every
pendent Congressional Budget Agency, reporting only
morning. He adds, however, that
to
Congress, would provide a needed independent
he would like very much to increase his repertsire, which to date
analysis and check. The proposal of Senator Holman
consists of the only song he knows:
deserves a careful study.
."One Dozen Eoses.1' _^,__,^___
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NAPPY
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—By JRV. TIRMAN
OH-OHf
MERE COMES
PINKY f LOOKS'
LIKE SOMETHING

-V'K.NOW
WOT? OL'
MAM BAILEY'S
STORE \WUZ
ROBBED LAS'
NIGHTf

YEAHf&E
DO1TY PUNK?

HONISS PINKY?
BETCHA THEY
GOT COPS THERE
AM' EVERYTHING
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NAPPY f L E S
TAKE A LOOK
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Seen From The Capitol Dome

New Books

DETECTIVE RILEY
BOARD A PASSENGER PLAME BOUND FOR
" CAIRO, EGYPT.

AMAZING/HOW
OID VOU
KNOW P

-By BOB DART
THH S/SME WAY YOU
FOUND OUT MINE
FROM THE

IN THE PILOTS' O*B OF THE
TEANSPORT-...

NOW THAT WE'RE
WOULD YOU ACCEPT Y
INVITATION FOR UJNCA 9

\

SEE TH^TT BlACKJ YEAH/ IT4LOOHS
MASSUPHBO©?] LIKE WE'RE

S4iHIB KILE>; THE AMERICAN
DETECTIVE, I PRESUME?

INTO

euiury/ AND YOU'RE
PRINCE ACHMED SIN6H.
ARE YOU NOT"?

g

DOES T H E

PRINCE SEEK RB-6V& FRIENDS

FACTS YOUNEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE

NEV OF ATLANTIC OTY,
^ v - T " ! * 1 ESKIMO, WHO
OF HACKNEY'S RES- / H A D % ! I D E N T A U Y LOST
TADRANTANB SEA FOOD PRODUCTS/*/ A TOOTH, CARVED A TOOTH (ROOT
^fM l30
^ ^SECONDS
! ^ f f e ?BY
J 0 ^S u e e p > A N D ALL) FROM IVOGY, AND DROVE
t r INTO HIS JAWBONE
THE '
A MALLET IN AN EFFORT
REFLEXES OP IT'S
TO APE WHITE MANJS
BACK.
DENTISTRY.

HE RSH-WAT UfiS WHCS
AFBICAN LUNGFISH WAS
tNACAKEOFMUD INSIDE A
N CAN AND REMAINED IN THI
WWEWTHE CAN ARRIVED IN
WAS
FOUNDTOBE ALIVE INSIDE
ACELLOPHANEUKE COCOON OP
IT'S OWN
MAKING f

ANCIENT SIGNAL HOCN, CAST ABOtfT
2,700 YEAR5 AGO IS AT PRESENT ON EXHIBITION AT THE AMERICAN MUSEUM © P '
NATURAL HISTORY... T H I S ' L U R " , CAST BY DANISH
VIKINGS IS BELIEVED TO BE THE OLDEST OF ALL MET
rVMISICAL INSTRUiAEHTS.
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Barron Team To

umm
8 Veterans
In Starting
Line-Up

To Inaugurate Grid Schedule With Promising Prospects

SPORTS ECHOES
lB42's Realization la the National League
AsMe from the Card-Dodger feud, fans, and mangers have learned' t:he usual shaue of sad" tidings in
he Senior Loop concerning their favorite nines this
season. Of course, we must pass up comment "on the
ardinals as well as the Dodgers. For, at the time of
;hi& writings,-the pennant issue, hasn't 'been finally
lecided.
•
. .* • *»
But we hav& learned lessons about the New York
iants, the Gmeinnati Reds and Pittsburgh Pirates,
the Chicago Cubs, the Boston Braves and the Philadelphia PMIs. If anybody's got time to- worry about
[;he other elub&"in,the League in this- critical time, this
Is what the season's.outcome has- indicated i .
New York Giants-—Ott had balanced his team
well. Babe Young and Johnny Mize have supplied
dangerous power at the plats. The other New York
swatters, as a whole, are better hitters. That in itself is a, victory for the Giants, who have long specialized in a tight defense as the best offense. Now Ott
has both and the Giants are well over in the line in
the win column.

Better Mound Corps
The Hurling Corps has undergone improvement.
Lohrma-n has turned in some stellar roles, Prince Hal
has pushed 'em around nicely at times. Hubbell has
oeen strong lately but must not be considered in fu;ure prospects. To fill this gap (which is next to impossible) Ott counts on Carpenter, McGee, Feldman
and maybe Mungo—should he round into his old
ffornr. If he does, the Giants will be plenty tough, or
should I say tougher? •
Cincinnati Reds—Here is a sad reality. The
Reds have a fine hurling corps, I would say. M.
Cooper, Whitlow Wyatt and Bucky Walters were as
?ood as any hurlers in the League. And yet Walters
failed to win a game.in nine starts recently. There's
3nly one answer.' Red hatting power smells. Their
manager, Wild William, as we have heard it put,
knows it too.

WOODBRIDGE—-With a light
but speedy ream the prospect (or
the coining season, Barron Coach
Nick Priseo will have his first real
opportunity to anticipate future
results when his charges face th<?
Alumni in a-twilight game starting
at 4 P. M. Saturday.
The local schoolboys had expected to take their bow under th«i
arc lights, but army dim-out regulations changed all this and the
late afternoon start substituted.
Although* tkeir ranks have been depleted by calls to tKe armed service^ of tKeir country, tfcte Wooctbridge Alumni Golden Bears are still going- to have
team
The hour, -which represents an inafield this Fall, with .the promises of their sponsors, every effort "will be raade: to keep this strictly local- aggregation among the forefront of pro or semi-pro clubs. Rated
novation in Central Jersey, was
fixed in order to accommodate
as tops in the State in years gone by are the following, shown above: front row-, left to right, John Cascsidy, James Lee, Carmen Barbato, John Daibay, Nick D*Apr-He,
war workers.
John Govelifcz, William Patrick, Norman Kilby, Fred Leyh, George •Markulin Steve Pochek and Alby Leffler; rear row, left to right, Ernie Bartha, John Zuccaro, John
There are eight regulars on hanrl
Royle, Nick Semak, George Wasilek, Ray Voelker, Percy Wukovets, Earl Smith and Ray Schwenzer.
which gives Priseo a well-seasoned
nucleus. This^ however, cannot be
counted on as a permanent fixture
as scholarship and injuries are apt
to . cut deeply into the group.
Even -with the double quartet
of vets, the Barons in a scrimmage with Rah way High this week
August F. <Jreiner g-iving the pigWOODBiRIDGE — .With Irastle be in A-1- physical condition. .HIGHLAND PARK, Sept. 18—and zip to spare, the Wo-odbridge
NEWARK — Having won their showed up to a disadvantage in
The squad, has been strength- skin, the first boot. The officials
Andy Bistak, Carteret clonter, has Golden Bears Alumni, 100 per ened with the return of Johnny will be Nick Priseo, Rutgers; Joe seventh pennant in eleven years offensive plays but shone in defenhad just one ambition for many- cent local aggregation, will start Gipo and Lou D'Angelo, both of Bosze, Bucknell; Walt Stillman, and set a new International Lea- sive work. Awkward ball-handling
months, to get himself in a ring the 1942 season at Legion Field them -probably will be starters in Penningfcon. George Hunt will be gue record by finishing in the first and an apparent lack of familiarity
with one Billy Grant of Orange. with the Ogdenlberg Bears as oppo- Srunday's affray. Also on the list the First Aid attendance.
division 12 consecutive seasons, with the plays placed the local lads
a pretty ineffectual position
He gets that opportunity here to- nents. This is The team which was is Ernie Smith, veteran back,
.Starters, in the debut will be the Newark Bears are now seeking into
night as Promoter Benny Rubin runner-up last year in the North whose appearance this year will be picked front the following: 10, their fourth Governor's Gup tri-in comparison with the mighty
inaugurates his 1942-43 season at Jersey Pro League.
limited to two games since he will Govelitz; 11, Handei-han; 12, Lee;umph. >No other club has wonUinon County club. Because of
•Masonic Hall.
be
inducted into the army on Sep- 13. D'Aprile; 14, McLaughlin; 15, more than two of the ten series the lightness of his players, Priseo
Coach Cacciola expressed himtember 29. Don Aquila, who wasAquila; 16, Leyh; 17, Kilby; IS. which makes the Bears three tri- is drilling them in the tricky,
self
yesterday
as
more
than
satisBistafc has been- Eayoe'd -.Jusf
a star performer for the Barron? Royle;- 19-9, Hunt;. 20, Cilo; 21, umphs to date a record. The flashy technique which has served
once during his successiui career, fied with the appearance of his in the days: of Frank Eirkleski, Smitb;
previous teams of underweights
22, Wukovets; 23, Flowers; Bears hold two other playoff well.
and that belting eame at the hands club, particularly at this stage of will also be available for duty.
marks.
They
are
the
only
club
to
34, J.. "Oipo;- 2S, Launhardt; 26.
of Grant. Andy has wanted a re- the schedule. He and the boys
Backfield Problem
D'Angelo;.27, Bartha; 28, Patten; participate in all p]ayoff series and
Mayor Scheduled.
turn bout ever since, and he's de-have been putting in long practice
the
1937
Newark
aggregation
was
29,
S.
Cipo;
30,
Mellocco;
31,
AnRight
now, the mentor's main
termined that tonight's results will drills at least twice a week for the Brief ceremonies will be held derson.
the only team to sweep a series problem' is in fashioning a workprior
to
the
kick-off,;
with
Mayor
last
month
and
the
club
appears
to
be along directly opposite lines.
by taking eight straight.
able backfield combination. JimThe Bistak-Grant skirmish is one
The Bears made a very senti- my Siggelakki and Ernie Barany
of two eight-round skirmishes -that
mential but practical gesture in are veterans and barring bad
will headline the card. The other
voting a full share of ftair pennant marks either on their report cards
will pair the former Roumanian
prize money and any more monies or their physique, should stand
welterweight champion, Milo Theothey may win in the playoffs and the Barrons in good stead. Their
dorescu, with the hard-hitting Melittle world series to Mrs. Walter colleagues in the neighborhood will
tuchen Negro, Jaka Holman.
Stewart, widow of the youthful eome from a group consisting of
Theodorescu, one of the most
The Princeton University foot- try. Changes In the schedule his regular baekfield post, while
Fred Novo, Cliff Dunham, Steve
unusual fisticuffers ever to appear ball -squad, its playing personnel eaused by the impact of the warVan Ness will continue at fullback, Newax-k pitcher who died in May.Balint, George Little and Nick
The
Bears
cut
in
so
many
includhere, has several other accomplish- and coaching staff riddled by the are exemplified by the addition" of a position in which he saw much
Necola. Novo was seen almost
ments besides his admitted abili- calls of the armed services, is now the Lakehurst game and the trans- action a year ago. Van Ness is ing the trainer, bat boy, ground- certain of a slot because of his
keeper,
etc.,
that
a
full
share
of
ties within the ropes. A close per- preparing for a nine-game 1942 fer, because of transportation dif- the squad's most accurate punter.
$5,000 pennant
prize knack of punting.
sonal friend of the movie star, schedule which, in itself, has been ficulties, of the Navy and Army He won the Mills Kicking Trophy their
was
sold
to
Cincinnati;
Ken
Hol- The Alumni will be paced by
Marlene Deitrich, who congratu- altered to meet national condi- games from Princeton to the Yan- last spring.
eombe,a pitcher who has been ill all "Nick D'Aprile and Bill Finn, stars
lated him the night he won his na-tions. The season will open with a kee Stadium, New York City.
Three other New Jersey resi- amounted to only $192. They also 'both • offensively and defensively
tional title, Theodorescu is also so war charities benefit game with
dents
are slated for heavy dutv. remembered Frankie Kelleher, who and almost certain insurance that
As
a
result
of
revision
of
the
accomplished a violinist that he .the. Lakehurst Naval. Air Station
Karl G. Harr '44, cf South Orange, season, and Pitchers Mel Queen what gains the Barrons expect to
has given-., concerts in Carnegie eleven'* to be played in Palmer Sta- Harvard.- Yale - Princeton agree- will
undoubtedly be Sehmon's run- and Jim Davis, who were with the make will not be wifhin H-hpJr tfiBr
ment governing eligibility, freshHall.
dium on September 26.
ritory. In the tbaekfield, there wifl
ning mate at end, Donald B. Allen club part of the season.
men
are
members
of
the
varsity
An interesting elouter able and
be Albert Aquila, Bill Trosko,
'43,
of
Bloomfield,
who
is
back
at
The
players
on
the
club
winning
squad
this
fall.
While
their
presBest known of the seven players
willing to pack every minute with
Serko, Karnas and Kunie, alt fast,
center again after a year a tackle,
action, Milo has turned back some who have moved on to active war ence is a novelty, freshmen are will probably be one of—the two the playoffs will divide $3,000 and charging players.
'
';
the
runners
up,
$2,000.
In
addinot
expected
to
break
into
the
service
are
three
lettermen.
Pem•of the biggest names in his diviProbable Line-ups -•!
berton H. Drinker '44, of Merion, first-strong line-up and will see al-regulars in this position, and Rob- tion the players are paid full sal-

Bisiak Meets Gra&l
In Match Tmight

Golden Bears Full OfZip^ToOfen Schedule Here
In Ptay-Oi Series
Against QgdenshurgOmtfit"Sunday At legion Field

Tiger Grid Organization* Riddled By•• Service Calls

To Meet Navy' Eleven September .21

There's Vandermeer-, Derringer, Riddle, Thompson, Shoun,—all aces. But where is the power to
push over the extra runs that win,ball games. The
Reds are a hopeless crew until they get hitters. It
looks like Red fans must wait a while for another
Cincinnati flag—unless McKenzie digs up some pellet-pounders who lose the pill occasionally.
sion, and went through a rip-snort-

The Pirates Were A "Dark Horse"
Pittsburgh.—At the season's outset, one famous
sports .columnist picked the Pirates as the dark horse
;eam in the National to win the Flag. They are fighting f or>- a first division berth at this time. They were
expected to brave the fire of Frisch gleaming in their
3yes. They had it—but that's all they had. And
;hat wasn't enough. Nice hurling at times, yes, but
not enough consistency in hurling or hitting. The
;eam needs a further overhauling. It still has' possibilities, however.
C&ieag© Cubs—The Cubs have plenty of money
;o-spend oiibuilding a team, we have heard. Well,
;hey ought to start spending some on a few star
players. Until they acquire a couple- of sparkplugs-,
;he team will stay in the second division. Lee and
Warheke and- Olsen are goody but they can't win a
pennant The Cubs weren't satisfied with Jimmy
FQXX, it seems. They had the right idea, though—a
souple of home-ran- swatteaes would • help them as
tnmeh as it would help their rivals, the Pirates.

Pa., regular tackle a year ago, most all their action on junior var- ert P. Sandtoach '44, who did not ary for every day they survive tho The Barrons will be led by
play last fall, will again be avoil- Governor's Cup series. The win-tackle Russ Taylor who was chosen
Jack T. Martin '43, of Toledo, O., sity and third varsity squads.
The squad which .is now practicr able with his place-kicking spe- ning club also represents the lea-last year's blocking and tackling
regular center, and Benjamin S.
Martin '44, of Prospect Park, Pa., ing on University Field has, as its cialty which won the Yale game in gue in the little world series. Sixty trophy winner.
per cent of the gross receipts of
Listed below are the probable
halfback substitute. Drinker has nucleus, 15 lettermen, headed by 1940.
that series goes to the players.
Also Reporting
starting line-ups:
enlisted in the* Navy and the twoCaptain Richard R Schmon '43 of
Varsity
AlumrJ
The Bears were unsuccessMartins have transferred to the U. St. Catherines, Ont., a first-rate
Two : other Jerseyites on the
L.E....J>avidoski, 28 . Hladik, 68
S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. end who before coming to Prince- squad invited back for early.prac- ful in their opening series against
!
•L.T...._Thompson, 29
Hakov, 57
.
All of the members of the 1942ton had ever played American
are Walter K. Sherwood Jr. Jersey City.
St. Andrassy A. A. To Hear squad are preparing for war serv- football. .Sehmon's father, Arthur tice
Finn, 53
Pitcher Walter Dubiel of Hart- L.G.—.Vahaly, 40
'44, of Bloomfield, and William J.
IDuibay, 25
Flowers, 52
at Princeton, 18 of them, for A. Schmon, is, incidentally, a for- Baroni Jr. '44, of West Engelwood. ford, Conn., and Infielder Alfred C
'Avbptn, Ex-Y' Director ice
instance, being in the R. O. T. C. mer resident of Newark. He pre-Sherwood, a freshman tackle in Clark of South Amboy, N. J. have R.G.—.Komuves, 33 D'Aprile, 5 4
Lee,67
WOODBRIDGE — The semi- Others are enrolled in the Army, pared for Princeton, from which 1940, did not play in 1941, while been added to the Newark roster E.T.....Taylor, 32
Ur, 6fl
monthly meeting of the St. An-ISTavy or 'Marine Corps reserve pro- he graduated in 1917, at Barringer Baroni was a junior varsity guard as reserve strength for the play- R.E....JHlavenka, 39
ers.
Both started at Norfolk Q.B....jSiggelakki, 42 Trosko, 61
'
drassy Athletic Association will be grams or are pursuing engineering. High School. Despite the number last fall.
Serko,51
where
Dubiel won 13 and lost 5, L.H....jSurick, 23
of
lettermen,
there
are
weak
spots,
Walker
In
Army
held at the clubrooms, 110 Main
The 1942- schedule: September
Karnas, 50
The coaching staff has lost Ed- particularly in -the backfiekl and 26, Lakehurst; October 3, Wil- and Clark batted .327 for the sec-R.H Dunham, 41
Street, on Monday night.
Aquila, 60
The guest speaker will be James gar L. Walker, end coach since at tackle.
liams; 10, Navy in New York City; ond best average in the Piedmont F.B.....Barany, 44
League.
H. Auburn, formerly director of 1938, who is now a lieutenant in
17, Pennsylvania in Philadelphia;
. Backfield Stars
' Food cuts deepen Germans'
the Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A. andthe Army Air Corps, and John A.
24, Brown; 31, Harvard in Cam- Cardenas is named Defense Min- gloom over fourth Winter of war.
Two
New
Jersey
boys,
Robert
I.
now director of first aid at the C. Weller '36, the former All- Perina '43, of Irvington, and John bridge; November 7, Dartmouth; ister of Mexico.
American Smelting and Refining America guard, junior varsity H. Van Ness '44, of Maplewood, 14, Yale; 21, Army in New York
Hershey tells state draft chiefs
Buy War Bonds.
Company. After the meeting, re- coach, who is making use of his will be backfield mainstays. Perina City.
to call the single men first.
engineering training in war indus- who carried much of the brunt of
freshments will be served."
the baekfleld work last fall is the
By Jack^Sords •best quick kicker.on the squad, a
20-GAME WINNER •
passer and place-kicker. He has
been shortstop on the basehall
teams which won the Eastern ITIT
tereollegiate Baseball League titles
in 1941 and 1942. He is slated for
ing fracas with Fritzie Zivic. which
went against him by the split decision method.
Jimmy Snedeker, Dunellen Indian, has the feature four-round
preliminary with Nemiah Drayton
of New Brunswick.

UTGERS

Philadelphia Jphilsr^Where the?e i* life there is
But whete -Mere's no money -there.'s. darn little
Ttit That's the Philli swan song-. It's a shame about
she Phils. Again it's-the same ol# story of no hitleas., jEJu-ghes andL Helton are fine and promising1
pitchers but we've heard of late that the Phils may
b& forced to sell them because of a- lack of funds.
CfCsbttse mutti-millionaKe would only step in and buy
fee Flails—thafs the easiest solution we know of.
&
IN ARMY
in which, the hero- was compelled,
few Y«rk.—Ool Dairy! F. Zato point a gun at his head and
k,, !J*«fentreih Sentnjjr-Foxr pnft the trigger, Bob iSorenson, 21,
&& ex&etttfrre, has heen granted spied a revolver on the wall of
k f ai>senee wtthoo*'«om~ the, home od? his friend, Ralph Redfl at Ms own Eeqiiest in fern 21. Taking 13ie gun down,
9$ €o I4evote his full tune to Bob- acted out the- raovia scene,
l i l y dttties. -Zanuck, who enlist- pointed the gnn at his own head,
as' tha hero
fc lawffirst MQT1$ "WJSX a t the spim tK© cyttrwier,
1
S i/4"T?
'•&£iHf ami served HI Stance, isdid, and pulled the trigger- Unil
of, .the essrotrve staff like the movie, hero, he fell to the OF Trie Pe/^AMT Ft&\t
5
4 fio0r> dead.

COOPER,

will ba kept for
to the war.

University College

Dodgers* All-Stars
In Grid Tilt Sunday *

Boston. Braves—At least Boston, has a fighting
;eam this-year. They ought to be called the Fearless
Braves. Here they are wiwHHg games more than the
PhH& {it that's a eomjslirneait)" and afeeut all they
tiave is the twai pitching sfetwarte—A! Javery and
big Jim Tpbin._ ^Then they have a? rejuvenated Lom3ar*d£ in the _eIeajMr§> spete That eomMnation has
kepjtfhem out oft&i eeHaB but s»te>next year, well,

AT

6? T

NEW BRUNSWICK—The crack
Brooklyn Dodgers of the National
Professional League will trot out
their power on the Rutgers Stadium turf Sunday afternoon. to
combat Ren Strong's All-Stars in
a benefit encounter.
All proceeds are to be turned
over to the Negro Service Center,
which has been the project of the
local Junior Chamber of Commerce. A large building, already
leased, will be modernized and
furnished to provide headquartera
for Negro service men in this
vicinity.
The same eleven stars who have
already been touted as one of the
greatest first teams in the National
League will open the conflict for
the Dodgers, who- have been preparing for their season at the Hun
Grade School grounds in Princeton.
Rhoten Shetley, Dean McAdams^ Merlyn Condit and Pug
Manders will form the opening
backfield, and the line will be led
by two all-League stars, tackle
Bruiser Kinard and end Percy
Schwartz.
.
Strong's team is studded with
former professional and collegiate
standouts, and will have plenty of
power and defensive strength.
(Strong himself, still capable of
booting 50-yard field goals after
13 years of professional footbally
will pace the club.

For Men and!Women.
Evening, Courses in Business, Science mid Arts,
Accounting Principles
Advanced Accounting
Auditing
Cost Accounting
Accounting Theory Municipal Accounting C.P.A. Problems Labor Problems
Marketing Problems
Salesmanship Sales Management
Production Planning
Credit Management
Motion and Time Study
Social Aspects of Business
Transportation Industrial Relations Principles o£ Finance Corporation Finance
Income Tax Law Business Organization
Principles of Marketing
General Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Organic Chemistry
Physical
Chemistry . General Physics
Mechanics and Heat
Navigation
Algebra
Plane Trigonometry
Analytic Geometry
Mathematics of Business
Mathematics o£ Finance
Calculus
Statistics
Economics
History
Psychology
English
Portuguese
Public Speaking
Latin-American Trade Psychology of Propaganda American Literature Spanish
DEGREE PROGRAMS

— CERTIFICATE COURSES

— INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS

The Evening Sessions Office Will Be Open For Registration Daily Until 9:0Q $.m.
Phone N.B. 1950. Classes start September 28.

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, 77 HAMILTON STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK
Thit announcement is made through the courtesy of friends of Rutgers University

FBIDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1942

How's Your Health?

•WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ON SALE HERE

Crochet Bedspread For Decorator's Touch

For Your Money At Schindel's'

By The Medico
ANTIBODIES

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

caped the disease had something In

; _ Some people go through life and their blood that protected them
die of old age without contracting from the infection.
contagious diseases.
This something fs called antiIt is not because they are not ex- bodies. They help police the body.
posed, for they run the same risks They are good fighters, for when
o'f getting typhoid fever, diph- they apprehend a skulking typhoid
theria, etc., as others who succumb germ sneaking around trying to
to these germs when they come in destroy an individual, they pounce
upon him and beat him to a pulp.
contact with them.
Some folks take diphtheria, or
"Why is this?" you ask. You
or what not, on expossee some folks are immune to cer-influenza,
Others do not, because they
tain diseases, say, for instance, ty- UTe.
protected by the antibodies of
phoid. For example, some thirsty are
travellers, travelling- through the the diseases in question.
Pasteur, the great scientist,
country stop and drink water from
a. well. Maybe the water is cool found out how to create antibodies
and refreshing. They do not know in the blood. He inoculated anithat it is contaminated with ty- mals with weak solution of germs.
phoid germs until one or two ofThe animals got sick,' but they rethem come down with typhoid covered. He repeated the experiment and injected stronger doses,
fever.
but the animals remained in health.
_ Why do some of them fall vic- This was because they had developtims to the deadly germs and others ed antibodies in their blood with
escape? Those who drank the ty-which to fight the disease.
. '
phoid-infested water and yet esBefore Pasteur made his experiments on dogs, there were many
terrible eases of hydrophobia constantly occurring throughout the
world, but he injected dogs with
The ten young screen players weakened hydrophobia germs and
whom theatremen in this country gradually gave them stronger doses
and in Canada consider to be the until he could permit them to be
most promisiig candidates for fu- bitten by very rabid dogs without
ture stardom are: "Van Heflin, Ed- developing the disease.
The inoculated animals had dedie Bracken, Jane Wyman, John
Carroll,, Alan Ladd, Lynn Bari, veloped antibodies with which to
Nancy ' Kelly, Donna Reed, Betty fight the germs of hydrophobia.
Hutton and Teresa Wright.
What a marvelous discovery this
was. What a vast amount of huIt is significant of the current man anguish it has saved and dog
trend that the top two are not suffering, too.
"glamour" boys but comedians,
Jenner observed that milk maids
neither of whom is particularly who had sores on their hands from
handsome. Van Heflin came to inoculation with cow pox, did not
Hollywood via a stage appearance con'tract smallpox. And that gave
in "The Philadelphia Story," and him the idea of vaccinating folks
has appeared in "Johnny Eager," with smallpox virus to prevent
"Grand .Central Murder" and "Kidtheir catching smallpox. Though
Glove Killer." Bracken received he did not know it the inoculations
a call to Hollywood following his of the small pox virus stimulated
role in Broadway's , "Too Many the body into forming antibodies
Girls." He has scored heavily in with which to fight smallpox germs.
"The Fleet's In" and "Sweeter
So much has now been found
Girl."
out about antibodies and their proJane Wyman can hardly be con- duction, that children can be sucsidered a newcomer, but is a young cessfully vaccinated against many
actress of ability. John Carroll diseases which were formerly very
came to attention by his singing in common and very fatal.
"Rio Rita" and Alan Ladd focused Typhoid fever, which had been a
attention on himself by his excel- scourge of armies, was practically
lent performance in "This Gun For wiped out during the World War,
because the soldiers received the
Hire."

Screen News

Brand New For Fall—All Wool

Donna Reed, a native of Iowa,
has appeared in "The Courtship
of Andy Hardy," "Mokey," and
"Apache Trail."
Betty Hutton won her place on
the list by her performance in
"The Fleet's In," in which everyone was impressed by her singing
and her refreshingly
different
style.
Last, but to our thinking, not
destined to be least, is Teresa
iWright, who has appeared in such
outstanding successes as "The
Little Foxes," "Mrs. Miniver" and
"Pride of the Yankees."
' Edgar Bergen has signed Jerry
Maren, the midget stand-in for
Charlie McCarthy, in "Here We
Go Again," to a seven-year contract which gives him exclusive
rights to Maren's services on radio
shows and in picture work. Bergen was impressed by the 22-yearold, fifty-five-pound, three footsix-inch Maren's ready wit, talent
and good speaking voice.
Joan Crawford, who began her
cinematic career in romantic roles
and then deserted them for comedy and heavy drama, is back in
love-making roles. In her current
film, "Reunion," played opposite
Philip Dorn, Miss Crawford admits
that she actually blushed the "day
she and Dorn exchanged their first
kiss for the benefit of the cameras
: it's been so long since she indulged in screen love-making.

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES

AND

STAMPS

If Greer Garson had taken the
advice of her art and drama teach' er at the University of London,
there would have been no "Mrs.
Miniver" as she most excellently
plays the role.
The teacher deBlared, "Frankly, young lady, I
- think you're wasting your time on
t~. this course. Only those with real
talent make their mark in the the; atrical world . . . " If that teacher
is still teaching-, her face certainly
ought to be red.

1

Lovely Classic Slipons
Long Sleeve Cardigans

Smartly tailored blouses with
clever details. You'll want several of these In white, pink, blue,
beige; sizes 32 to 4Q.

Perfect with your Fall skirts. All
newest colors; sizes 34 to 40. Reg.
$2.98 values.

/BETTER BLOUSES $1.79
JUST ARRIVED'.
SMAJRT* FALL

Women's and Misses' New Fall
100% Wool Parker Wilder
Flannel

Skirts

JACKETS
A fine handmade bedspread, is a priceless thing- that adds the final
exquisite touch to any decorative arrangement—and will be
treasured for generations. Such an heirloom piece is this versatile and charming crocheted spread called "Radiant Star." The
easy-to-do star motifs are crocheted separately, using lustrous
mercerized cotton. It is fascinating "pick-up" work for leisure
moments. Start now and it will be finished in time for your
winter decorating. Directions for crocheting - this spread may be
obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design No. 675.

98
Swing,"gored, and -pleated styles;
new Autumn shades and plaids"
sizes 24 to 33. All newest popularmodels.
^'

Worth $4.98
Campus favorites. All wdol "Parker
Wilder" flannel in solid colors; sizes
12 to 18. Also plaids and corduroys.

A VALUE THAT WILL BE HARD TO DUPLICATE

BETTER SKIRTS $2.29 TO $4.98
STUNNING NEW FALL AND WINTER

WOMEN'S - MISSES' - JUNIORS'

DENIED AID; SHE DIES
HOME MORTGAGES AT PEAK
New York.—Denied old-age asAccording- to officials of the
sistance because she owned a cot-Federal Home Loan. .Bank Adtage and had $212.76 in a sav- ministration, the volume of outings account, Mrs. Mary Emilie standing non-farm mortgages inEuzel, 7.6, withdrew her savings creased to an eleven-year peak of
account, made funeral arrange- $20,l©7,000,000 in 1941. Howments, laid her burial clothes on ever, further expansion . of the
her bed, wrote two notes, one tomortgage debt is not expected for
the undertaker and one explain- the duration of the war because
ing her act and then committed new construction will be confined
suicide by asphyxiating herself to actual war housing and inwith gas from a heater. A news- creased incomes will tend to cause
boy notified police that "Grand- increased payments which would
ma" Kuzel did not answer her tend to offset new mortgage
doorbell. They investigated and lending.
found her ibody.

NEW FALL

Coats
Made to Sell
for $2.94

TWIN SOLDIERS REUNITED

A thrilling selection of attractive new Fall and Winter
dresses in styles for juniors,
misses and women. Every new
style treatment you can think
of. Newest colors and combinations.
Better Dresses . . . 2 for $ 9

Attention Bowlers!
Open Alleys Will Be Kept For
Your Party Every Night.
INQUIRE FOR DIFFERENT HOURS

16 Alleys
Bar and Grill
4 Shuffle boards
Just received a huge shipment pi
girls' better dresses that regularly
sola for $1.2^—now at this low sale
price. Stock up and save. Sizes 1
to 6X and 7 to U.

Rahway Recreation Center
1603 COACH ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
(Opposite Y. M. C. A.)

GIRLS'

GIRLS' BLOUSES

R e g . $1.09
values. Whites
and colors; all
with novelty
trim. Sizes 3
to 6X and 7
to 14.

Regular $1.49.
Corduroy , anil
part wool susp e n f e r and
waist band
styles; all new
Fall
colors;
sizes' 7 to 14.

!

89c

© Classics

® Reefers

® Wrap Arounds
© Boy Types
• New Swaggers
® Sizes for Women-Misses

A Small Deposit Will
Hold Your Purchase

BIG YANK

BLUE DENIM

SHIRTS

DUNGAREES

New elbow action sleeves;
fine long wearing blue chambray; sizes 14% to 17.

Heavy blue denim bartacked at all points of strain j
sizes 30* to 42. Don't miss
this big value.

STURDY WORK

NEW FALL

PANTS

SWEATERS

89
Heavy serviceable work
pants in dark patterns; sizes
30 to 42. Will stand many
washings.

All famous'brands. Buttons,
zippers, and pullovers. Big
selection of styles and colors; all sizes. Values to
$2.98.

s and Big Girls'

Dress & Sport

New Fall Curtains!

OES

CARE

Finding life pretty tough when
he arrived in Hollywood, Senor
Sergio Orta, a Latin from Havana,
he decided to. do something about
it.
Weighing only 145, he decided that since everybody loves a
fat man, he would eat his way to
screen success. Today, he weighs
265 pounds and finds it easy to get
work. In fact, his salary is now
§850 per week, which isn't hay in
any man's country.
Tired of running errands from
one studio to another in the hope
of finally getting a chance before
the cameras, Richard Beavers,
*•• 19-year-old Aklahoma
baritone
singer, quit his job and hired an
•.. agent. Two days later, he signed
•a contract with another studio for
the romantie lead in "Chatter
Box," a college musical, opposite
Martha O'Driscoll, another 19year-old Oklahoman, He's changed his name to Richard Langley.

Blouses
.29

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
Call Rahway 7-2359

BONDS

WOMEN'S-MISSES' FALL FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

Sweaters

OVERSEAS
Elizabeth N. J.—Through the
President Roosevelt's statement intervention of President Roosethat three times more soldiers had velt, .Privates George and Frank
been sent abroad in the first nine Koch, 22-year-old twins who
months of this war than, in the have always been together, but
comparable period in the first who, when they entered the Army
World War brings out the infor- at Fort Dix in July, were assigned
mation that, on December 31,
different camps, have been retyphoid vaccine and formed anti- 1917, eight and one-half months to
united
at Camp Gruber, Okla.
Lynn Bari, the daughter of a bodies with which to fight the ty-after the start of the first World 'Now, they're satisfied.
phoid
germs.
clergyman in Roanoke, Va., was
War, 129,000 men had. been sent
Much yet remains to be found to Europe. On Jaunuary 31,1918, Rationing of fuel oil may take
last seen in "The Magnificent
out about preventing diseases but the total had risen tp 156,000 men. in the Middle West.
Dope."
our faithful scientific workers are
Nancy Kelly came to the screen in their laboratories toiling to
via a stage appearance with Ger- wrest the secrets from nature that
trude Lawrence in "iSusan and she has not yet revealed.
Hedy Lamarr's plea sells $4,547,000 of bonds in Philadelphia.

FOKIB AND R'ARI^AN TOWNSHIP BEACON

$2 and $3 Values

Keep your elecfrk dewier In first d&ss tonditionl
1—Avoid running cleaner over pins, tacks, clips and other
foreign objects. These sharp objects can puncture the bag,
destroy brushes, break the rubber belt or damage the fan.

Ruffled Curtains $1 Cottage Sets - - $1
cluding blacks, browns,

Frilly Priscilla curtains
2% yds. long. Choice
of cream, ecru and pastel shades.

Grisp cottage sets with
gay border trims to
match your kitchen. All
fine quality.

greens, tans, and bur-

Lace Curtains - $1

Tailor, Curtains - $1

Every new Fall shade, in-

gundys.

'• 2—Empty dirt bag thoroughly after each cleaning for most
efficient operation.
3—Keep brushes free of hair, threads and lint.
4—Take care of the electric cord and plug.
5—Follow the manufacturer's instructions for oiling.
,'

PVTKLICgJPSERyiCE
A-9139

CURTAINS

New Fall shoes, at daring' low
prices. Gabardines, Suedes,
Simulated alligators ,. . . Sandals, Step-ins and open and
closed toes . . . high and lowheels.
Also sport shoes in black,
b r o w n , and brown-n-white
sharpies." Sizes 3% to 9.

Dainty lace curtains in Fine quality marqui4 patterns. 2 1/6 yds. sette, 72-in, overall,
2 1/6 yds. long. Dainty
long. 60-in. o v e r a l l . cream, ecru or- soft pas- Cream and ecru colors.
tel colors.

Curtains For Every Window!

